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N umber 1.

The fair Lisbeth wept in her chamber, at the
‘And is that all you can give me,’ said Pe then you can feel what comes, joy or suffering,
‘W hat a miserable wish is that, to dance trembling, placed himself on his hand, and
ter, discontentedly. 'I hoped for gold and you but here you can never have it more. Yet hard temper of her husband, and she often
well, and to have money to gamble with.— held fast by the giant’s thumb.
IS P U B L I S H E D W E E K L Y , BY
Peter, travelling as you have done, and living wished herself at home in the poor hut of her
Are yon not ashamed, stupid Peter, to throw
He went down, farther and farther, but still would give me a stone.’
HIRAM W. JE W E L L .
‘I think a hundred thousand guilders will be as you have, would not make you happy-— father, she would far rather have been there,
away your good fortune in this manner? What to Peter’s astonishment it did not grow any
Office, iu Palmer &, W illiam son's Block,...W ater Street. good will it do you and your poor mother, if darker ; on the contrary the daylight appeared enough to begin with ; if you manage skillful Settle yourself down here in the forest, build than to live with the rich but miserly Peter ;
a house, marry, manage your property; you ah, if she had known that he had a marble
But you have one so much more brilliant in the ravine, that his ly, you may soon have a million.’
T e r m s __One Dollar and Fifty cents, in advance.
If you dance ever so well.
uot paid in advance, T w o Dollars w ill lie charged.
‘A hundred thousand?’ cried the poor coal have wanted something to do; because you heart, and could not love either herself, or any
wish more, see that you are more reasonable.’’ eyes could not long bear the light. Dutch
$3“Any person who w ill obtain six subscribers, and re
Peter put his finger behind his ear, and af Michael had become smaller as Peter descend man, joyfully. ‘Now do not beat so hard in were idle you felt weary, and laid all the blame one else, she would not have been so much
mit the money, shall receive a seventh copy gratis.
(£3 'No subscription w ill be received for a less term than
surprised. But when she was sitting at her
ter
a short pause said, “Now I wish for the ed, and stood now in his own size before his my breast, poor heart, we shall soon part com on this innocent heart.’
six months.
(i3= Advertisements conspicuously inserted on tlie most best and richest glass factory in the Black For house, which was small and as neat as that of pany.
It is settled— Michael, give me the
Peter saw that Michael was right about the door, and a begger passed by and took off his
reasonable terms.
est, with all that belongs to it, and money to any rich farmer of the Black Forest might be. stone and the money, and you may take the idleness, and he resolved to grow richer and hat, and began to tell his story, she closed her
carry on the work.”
The parlor into which Peter was led, was in uneasy thing out of the house.’
and richer. Michael gave him another hundred eyres, that she need not behold his misery, and
‘I
thought
you
would
prove
yourself
a
rea
“Nothing more,” said the little man with an no respect different from the parlors of other
thousand guilders,and they parted good friends. held her hand, which she involuntarily put in
to her pocket for a penny, shut tight. For
sonable
fellow,’
answered
the
Dutchman,
anxious
look,
“nothing
more
Peter?”
people,
except
that
it
appeared
solitary.
Soon the tale spread about the black forest
Above, below, in ocean, air and skv,
this reason it came to pass that the fair Lis
T in /airy worlds, I m a g in a t io n , lie.
laughing.—
‘Come,
let
us
drink
a
glass
of
wine,
“No—or you may add a horse and a little
that coalman Peter Munk, or gambling Peter,
The wooden clock on the wall, the large
beth was blamed all though the forest, and peo
wagon.”
and
then
I
will
pay
you
the
money.’
was again there, and much richer than before.
open fire place, the broad benches, the articles
THE STONY HEART
They then seated themselves again in the Things went on as always ; when he was a ple said she was still more miserly than Peter
“ Oh you stupid coal man, Peter Munk,” on
, the mantle-piece, vvere here just as in com
Munk.
cried
the
little
man.
“Horse,
wagon?
Un
T R A N SL A T E D FROM TH E G E R M A N OF HATTFF, W ITH
mon rooms. Michael pointed to a seat behind parlor, and drank until Peter fell into a deep beggar he was turned out into the sun, but
But one day Lisbeth was sitting before the
derstanding, I tell you, understanding, wisdom, a large table, and went out of the room. He sleep.
A L T E R A T IO N S.
now, when on Sunday' afternoon he made his
reason, you should have wished for these, and soon returned, bringing a pitcher of wine and
Coalman Peter Munk was awakened by the first appearance, they shook him by the hand, house door spilling and humming a tune, for
In olden times, the inhabitants of the neigh not for horses and wagons ; but cheer up, be c
she-felt gay, because the weather was fair, and
glasses. He filled the glasses and they then merry note of a post horn, and behold, he praised his horse, asked him about his travels,
borhood of the Black Forest in Germany, not so sad, we shall see, and it is your own
master Pete! had ridden out across the field.
began to talk, and Dutch Michael told stories was seated in a handsome carriage, and as he and when he played again with Ezekiel for
had a universal belief in the existence of wood fault if you do not do well— the second wish
Now
there came along an old man carrying a
of the pleasure of the world, of strange coun looked Rut he saw in the blue distance behind hard dollars, he was thought of as highly as
spirits, and it is only of late years that they was on the whole not a foolish one. A good
heavy sack, and she heard him coughing at a
him,
the
Black
Forest.
At
first
he
could
hard
ever.
tries, of fine cities and rivers, so that Peter at
have grown wiser and ceased to hold to this Glass Factory nourishes both man and master,
distance. She looked with compassion toward
He did not carry on the glass works, but the
last felt great anxiety to see more of the world, ly believe that it was himself seated in this
foolish superstition. l l is remarkable that and if you had wisdom and understanding to
him, and thought what a pity that such a little
carriage,
for
his
clothes
were
no
longer
his
wood business; this, however, was only for
which perceiving the Dutchman said :
these wood spirits, who were supposed to in go on with it, the horses and wagons would
own which he wore yesterday, but he remem appearances. His principal trade was in corn old man should have to bear Such a heavy bur
‘If you had in your body strength to under
habit the Black Forest, were thought to be of have come of themselves.”
bered what had passed so distinctly, that he at and money. Half the black forest became in den.
take anything, a couple of beats of your stu
two kinds. There was the little Glassman, a
Meantime, the old man Came slowly and
The good spirit then furnished Peter with pid heart would make you tremble, then the last cried out, ‘I am the Coalman, Peter Munk, debt lo him, he loaned money7 at high interest
good spirit, of about three and a half feet high.
breathing heavily along, and when he came
new
made
over,
and
I
am
no
one
else.’
and sold corn to the poor who could not afford
money to buy a good glass factory, and he was idea of injured honor, of misfortune, why
He never showed himself except in a little
He was surprised at himself, that he did to pay, for three times as much as it was worth opposite madam Lisbeth he almost sunk under
soon established in it. He for a time paid at should a reasonable man trouble himself about
steeple crowned hat with a broad rim, with
the weight of his sack. ‘Oh, have mercy up
tention to his business, and spent his days in that. Has it made your head ache when late not feel sad that he was now leaving, for the He was now in close frindship with the sheriff,
jacket and trowsers, and with red stockings.
on
me, good lady7,’ said he, ‘and reach me only
overseeing his workmen, and managinghis af ly' y'ou have been called a deceiver and a wick first time, the quiet home in the forest where and if any one did not pay Peter Munk at the
Dutch Michael on the contrary was suppo
a cup of water,’ said the little man ; ‘I cannot
he
had
lived
so
long;
even
when
he
thought
day, the sheriff and men rode forth, sold house
fairs, but he went in the evenings to the tav ed fellow ? Did it give you pain in your
sed to live on the other side of the forest, and
go any further, I must die miserably.’
ern, and spent his time in card playing and stomach, when the sheriff came to turn you of his mother now sitting helpless and in and barn, and drove father, mother and chil
was a broad shouldered fellow of a gigantic
‘But you should not carry such a heavy bur
dancing. By degrees he became less attentive out of doors? Tell me, where did you feel misery, he could not press a tear from his dren into the woods.
size, dressed like a wood cutter, and persons
den
in your old age,’ said Lisbeth.
eyes, nor a sigh from his bosom, for everything
At first rich Peter felt some little uneasiness
to his affairs and spent more time in his amuse the pain ?’
who had seen him maintained that a common
‘Ah,
is it not on account of my poverty, and
was indifferent to him. ‘Ah, indeed,’ said he at this, for the poor debtors clamored in crowds
ments, and liis workmen finding their master
‘In my heart,’ said Peter, pressing with his
man would not reach up to his shoulders, and
to gain a mouthful of bread, that I labor as a
then,
‘tears
and
sighs,
homesickness
and
grief
about his door, the men prayed for delay, the
inattentive, became so too, and the works were hand his beating side, as though his heart were
that nobody’s purse was full enough to pay for
come from the heart, and thanks to Dutch Mi women tried to move his stony heart, and the porter,’ replied he, but such a rich lady as you
, neglected and became unprofitable.
Peter moving painfully up and down.
are, does not know the pains of poverty; and
lhe calves to furnish the leather to make his
chael, mine is cold and stony.’
children begged for a piece of bread. But he
| grew lazy, he got into debt and did not attend
‘Y ou have,’ do not be offended with me ‘you
shoes. He was supposed to be a wicked spirit.
He laid his hand upon his breast, everything procured a pair of blood hounds, who soon how good a draught of Water tastes when one
to his affairs, and one night he continued at have thrown away many hundred guilders on
is so heated.’
Now once upon a time it happened that i ^
the gambling table with fat Ezekiel and some miserable beggers and other vagabonds, and was quiet there, nothing disturbed him. ‘If put an end to this cat music, as he called it, he
On hearing this she entered the house, took
there lived in this same Black Forest, a widow j
0other wild fellows, and they-played till Ezek what good has it done you ? They’ have given he keeps his world with the hundred thousand whistled and set them forward, and the poor
a
pitcher
from the shelf and filled it with wa*
named Barbara Munk ; her husband had been .
! J|iel's pockets were empty, and Peter found to you in return their blessing and wished you a as well as with my heart, I shall rejoice,’ said people shrieked and ran away in terror.
ter,
yet
as
she was going towards him, and
a coal burner, and after his death she kept her
he, and began to look about the carriage.
.
His greatest trouble was the ‘old woman,’ saw how feeble the old man looked as he sat
body; have you on that account been
sixteen yen nr oft? sbn ter-the ^rttne trash/eso.
■'bis dismay on putting liis hand in hi*pocket,, healthy
J
w
which till now had been always full, tlmi it imore Healthy r F or one half of tho gold you
He ftxuid articles of clothing of every kind, and this was no other but mother Munk, Pe
Young Peter Munk, who was a handsome |
wearily upon his sack, she remembere that
. .
.
| vwas empty, for his foolish wish had been that have expended, you might have had the help !just such as he could wish, but no money.— ter’s mother. She had fallen into poverty and
her husband was not \t homo, so she pu down
lad, passed his time, because during his fath-’ ^
he might always have as much money as fat of a physician. And what caused you to put At last he felt in his pocket and found many want, her house and barn had been sold, her
her pitcher of water, took a cup and filled it
er's life time he had never done anything else,
Ezekiel, so when it came his turn to pay he your hand in your pocket as often as a beggar thousand dollars in gold, and bills upon trad son when he came hack rich, had taken no
with wine took with it a good loaf of bread, and
in sitting the whole week over his smoking
had no money. The people thought he meant put out his torn hat ? Your heart again, and ing houses in all the large cities. ‘Now I care of her. She came sometimes, old, poor,
carried it to the old man. ‘A drop of wine
coal-pit, or black and dirty, a sight for good ^
to cheat when he refused to pay, and they neither your eyes nor your tongue, nor your have all I wish,’ said he, and sank comforta and leaning on a stick, before his house, but he
may' be better for you than water,, you are so
people, he would go down into the city to sell ^
turned him out of doors, and he went away arms nor your legs but your heart. You have, bly back into a corner of the carriage, and spoke rudely to her, and drove her away, and
old, poor man, but do not drink too fast, and
his coal. But a coal man has much time for
*wT
.
1‘sad and sorrowful.
she feared to come again. But it grieved her eat some bread with it,’
as people rightly say, taken it too much to went out into the far world.
thinking about himself and other things, and |
He then remembered how little he had at- heart.’
He spent two years in going about the world, to have to go to others for support, when her
The old man looked at her with surprise,
rv when Peter was sitting hy his coal pit the dark
■tended to his affairs, and that he owed a great
and
looked out on the right hand and on the own son might have made her old age comfor his eyes filled with tears, he drank and said,
‘But
how
can
one
manage
that
it
should
not
trees whistled around him and the deep still
| deal of money, that if he had not been too be so. I do all that I can now to control my left, at the houses, caring for nothing but the table.
‘I have grown old but I have seen few persons
ness of tlie forest awakened his heart to unu
lazy to see to it, he might long since have paid feelings, and yet my heart beats and troubles signs of the taverns where he was to stop.—
The cold heart was never disturbed by the who have been so kind, and have bestowed
sual feelings of anxiety. Something troubled
— and with his empty pockets what was he me.’
After that he ran about in the city, and exam sight of the pale well known features, by the their bounty so mildy and pleasantly as you
him ; he did not know exactly what it was.—
I to do.
ined the most remarkable things; but he en besceeching looks, by the outstretched, wither have done, Madam Lisbeth, but it will be well
‘To
he
sure,
you
poor
rogue,’
cried
Mi
At last he began to think that he did not like \
On Monday morning when Peter went to chael, with a laugh, ‘you cannot help it, but joyed nothing, no picture, no music, no house, ed hand, by the wrinkled face. Sullenly7 he
with you for it, upon earth, and so kind a heart
his business. ‘A black, solitary coal burner,’
i his Glass house, not only were his workmen give the little beating thing to me, and you no dancing; his heart of stone took no inter took when she knocked at his door on Satur
will not go unrewarded.’
said he, ‘it is a miserable life. How much
j there, but other people whom no one likes to will see how comfortable you will then feel.’
est, and his ears were dead to every beauty. day evening, a small piece of money, put it in
‘No, and you shall have your Teward upon
more valued are Glass makers, the Clock ma
j see, and these were the sheriff and three of
‘Give you my heart,’ cried Peter with hor Nothing remained to him but the pleasure of' a piece of paper, and sent it to her by a sev- the spot,’ cried a furious voice, and on looking
kers, even the Musicians, on Sunday evenings.!
ficers of justice. The sheriff wished Peter ror, ‘then I should die on the spot—never!’
eating, and drinking and sleeping, and so he, vant. He heard her trembling voice when round they saw master Peter, his face as red
But if Peter Munk washed clean and dressed
good,morning, asked him how he slept, and
‘To be sure, if one of your gentlemen sur lived, while he travelled through the world she thanked him, and wished it might he well as fire.
in his father’s best coat, with silver buttons j
; then drew out a Jong record signed by Peter’s geons were to take your heart out of your without any object; eating for his amusement,, with him, upon earth, he heard her creeping
‘And is this the Way you pour out my best
and bran new red stockings appear, and if one
creditors. ‘Can you pay or not,’ said the body, you would indeed die, but it is a different and sleeping because he had nothing else toi coughing from the door, but he thought nothwine for beggars, and offer my own silver cup
walking behind me thinks who is that hand
^ sheriff, with a stern look, ‘you must make short thing with me. But come here and convince do. Now and then he remembered that he> ing more about it, but that he had given away
to street Walkers ? Take your reward for it.’
some fellow, and praises my stockings, and
1 work of it, for I have not much time to lose, yourself.’
had been more gay and happy when he was; a piece of money for nothing.
Poor Lisbeth fell at his feet and prayed for
my stately walk, see, when he passes me and
r! and it is full three o’clock by the church tower.’
At last Peter resolved to marry. He knew forgiveness, but his stony heart had no mercy',
He rose as he said these words, opened a poor, and was obliged to labor to earn his;
looks about, he is sure to say, ‘Oh, it is only
Poor Peter stammered out that he had noth- chamber door, and conducted Peter into it.— bread. Then he had enjoyed every view■ that any father in the Black Forest would wil- he brandished the whip which he held in his
Peter Munk, the Coal man.’
t
ing
more, and he left to the sheriff to set a His heart moved convulsively as he passed over down into the valley, music and singing. He- lingly give him his daughter, but he was diffi- hand, and struck so hard on her fair forehead
These thoughts disturbed Peter so much that
J
price
on house-and court, hut and stable, the threshold, but he did not heed it, for the had enjoyed for an hour long the most simple- cult in his choice, for he desired that his for- with the wooden handle of it, that she sank
he become very uneasy. One night when he
3
horse
and wagon, and while sheriff and offi- sight that met his eyes was surprising and sin food which his mother used to prepare and1 tune and his wisdom in this matter should be without life, into the arms of the old man.—
was returning home to his mother’s cottage, he
met the little Glass man with the steeple3! cers were busy in examining and appraising, he gular. On several wooden shelves stood glas bring out to him at his coal pit. When he: praised.. He rode all about the Black Forest, When Peter saw this, he repented on the spot
crowned hat, and his red stockings. Seeingr thought within himself, it is not far to the ses filled with transparent liquor, and in every looked back thus upon the past, a strange sen. and none of the young girls there pleased him of his wickedness, and stooped down to see
the sad countenance of the young coal burner,■?; pine forest where Dutch Michael lives, I will one of these glasses was placed a heart. On sation came over him at the thought, that he; —at last, after he had looked in vain at all the! whether life still remained in her, but the little
’ { man spoke in a Well known voice, ‘Give yourfor his eyes were so bright he could discernn 1go and ask for his help, for I do not dare toi the glasses were cards with names written never now laughed, and formerly he used toi balls for the most beautiful, he heard one d ay:
11self no trouble, coalman Peter, she was the
that it was a sad contenance although it wass call upon the glass man when I have so abused upon them, which Peter examined with curios- laugh at the smallest jest; if others laughed,, that the fairest and most virtuous girl in the!
blackened with dirt and smoke, he asked him2 his kindness. Peter ran, and ran as if the■ ity. There was the heart of the sheriff of F . ; he moved his mouth out of politeness, but his; whole forest was the daughter of the poorr fairest and sweetest flower in the Black Forthe heart of fat E zekiel; the heart of the danc heart did not laugh with it. He felt that he; wood-cutter. She lived silently' and retired,1 est, hut y'ou have torn it up and never will you
i sheriff and his officers were behind him.
his troubles.
ing master; the heart of the head forester; was quiet, but did not feel contented. It was; employed herself busily in her father’s house,’ see it bloom again.’
t
When
he
passed
the
place
where
he
had
Peter opened to the friendly spirits his secret
\
these
two last had been Peter’s tavern compan- not homesickness, nor grief, but emptiness,I never was seen at the dancing parties, nor even1 Then all the blood fled from Peter’s cheeks,
f
before
met
the
little
glass
man,
he
felt
himself
thoughts, and told him that he was tired of
;
ions,
who
had encouraged him to lead an idle superfluity, a joyless life which at last drovei at Whitsuntide, or High Mass.
held
back
as
if
by
an
invisible
hand,
but
he
and he said, ‘And was then you, Mr. Glass
being a coal burner.
When Peter heard of this wonder of the! man? Now what is done is done, and it must
‘Peter,’ said the little man very seriously,| ! broke away from it and ran to the borders of’ and vicious life; there he saw the hearts of | him home.
As he came over from Strasburg and saw Black Forest, he concluded to wed her, und^ be so, but I hope you will not bring me to trial
‘Peter, do not tell me this. What good would1 1the giant’s dominions. There he stopped, out six cheating corn dealers, eight recruiting offi
thc
dark forest of his home, when lie per he rode to the hut which had been pointed out!
cers,
and
thee
money
lenders.
In
short
it
was
i
of
breath,
and
called,
‘Dutch
Michael,
master
1j for murder,’
it do you to chance vour station in life ? Do
ceived
for the first time, the strong forms, the to him. The father of the fair Lisbeth receiv-j‘ ■ Miserable man,’ answered the little Glass
a
collection
of
the
hearts
of
the
most
noted
.
Dutch
Michael,’
which
he
had
no
sooner
done
,Oflft despise'Hard labor, your father and grand
friendly true faces of the Black foresters; jted the grand gentleman with surprise, and^ man, ‘what good would it do me to see y'our
father were honest people, and they worked at than the giant stood before him with his staff' people within twenty hours ride.
‘See, said Dutch Michael, ‘all these have when his ear heard the sounds of home, strong, | was still more astonished when he learned that'!jmortal covering brought to the gallows? It is
this trade. Peter Munk, I hope it is not idle in his band.
thrown
away the cares and anxieties of life, deep but musical, then he felt suddenly for it was rich Peter, and that he desired to he-’j not earthly7 judgments that you need to fear,
‘Have you come,’ said the latter, laughing,
ness that brings you to me.’
none
of
their hearts any longer beat with grief his heart, for the blood moved quicker, and he come his son-in-law. He did not hesitate long,!
|
have
your
creditors
taken
off
your
skin,
and
1 hut others more severe, for you have sold your
Peter was alarmed at the serious countefor he thought all his care and poverty' would j soul to wickedness,’
thought
he
must
rejoice
and
must
weep;
but
|
or
uneasiness,
and
their
former
owners
feel
j
would
they
now
sell
you
?
But
be
not
afraid,
*" f l of the little man, and blushed. ‘N o,’
,‘Idleness Iwell know is the beginning; your whole trouble comes from the little glass j glad that they have rid their houses of trouble- how could he be so foolish, he had only a j be at an end, he said yes, without asking the j ‘And if I have sold any heart,’ cried Peter,
heart of stone, and stones are dead, and neither fair Lisbeth, and the good child was so obedi-;I ‘no one is to blame for it but y'ou and y'our de*4jgh . wickedness, but you cannot blame me if man, who pretends to be so very good. If one | some guests.’
ent, that without contradiction, she became;| ceitful treasure, wicked spirit, you led me to
laugh
nor weep.
‘But
what
do
they
carry
in
their
hearts
in
the
I like better some other trade than my own. gives a thing he ought to give it in earnest and
Madam Peter Munk.
His
first
visit
was
to
Dutch
Michael,
who
place
of
these,’
said
Peter,
who
almost
fainted
not
like
this
little
miser.
Follow
me
into
my
j ruin, and I Was driven to seek help elsewhere,
A coal burner is so little thought of in the
received him kindly. “Michael,” said he, “I j But it was not as Weil with the poor thing j| yours is all the fault.’
world, and the glass makers and wood deal house, and we will then see if we can make a at what he saw.
CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.
‘This,’ answered the other, and reached him have travelled, and have seen every thing. |Ias she had dreamed it would be. She thought i
ers and clock makers are so much tnoTe re bargain.’
Moreover your stony thing that I carry in | she understood how to manage the house, but !
i A bargain thought Peter, what can he de- out of a drawer a heart of stone.
spected.’
A N ew E nglish C oin .— The Chancellor of
‘Indeed,’ cried Peter with a shudder that iny breast, to be sure saves me from some! she could not please master Peter with any
‘Pride comes before a fall,’ answered the 1sire of me, what can I do for him ? Can I
j
the
British Exchequer has issued orders that
little glass m an,‘but I am a tender heartedl ' do any service, or what does he want ? They went over him. ‘A marble heart! but listen, things, I am not angry, I am never sad, but thing. She had pity for the ppor, and she;
1
a
new
coin shall be struck off and put in cirspirit, and since you are so sad I will grant: went first through a rugged mountain path and master Dutch Michael, that must feel very cold then I am never glad, and it is as if I were!i thought it was no sin to give a poor beggerwo- •
!
dilation.
It is to be a two shilling piece, and
man
a
penny,
or
an
old
mail
a
glass
of
beer.
;
1
only half alive. Cannot you give me a little j
you three wishes. But take care Peter, wish ! came all at once to a dark, deep, narrow valley. in one’s breast.’
to
be
called
Queens, or Yictorias, or VictoriBut
when
Peter
one
day
observed
it,
he
spoke;
1
‘W hy, yes, but only pleasantly cool, and more feeling to the heart of stone, or rather
for something good and useful.’
Dutch Michael sprang down the rocks, as if it
! nes,
as her Majesty' shall direct, the last being
with
an
angry'
look,
and
rude
voice,
‘Why
do
1
give
me
my
old
heart?
I
had
become
accus
why
should
one
have
a
warm
heart
?
In
win
‘Huzza, you are an excellent glass man,’; had been a smooth marble stair case. But
decidedly the best sounding designation.
aid Peter, ‘you have treasures by the house Peter almost swooned with fear, for as soon as ter the heat does us no good, and a glass of tomed to it in five and twenty years, and if it ;y’ou spend my wealth on ragamuffins and vag-j (
ill- So I may wish what my heart most de- the giant reached the bottom he grew as laTge j cherry rum warms one more than a warm sometimes played me a bad trick, yet it was \ iabonds ? Did you bring any thing into the; The passion of love has been known to ex
^ inflammatory fevers, hysterics,hectics,and
1house that you can give away? A soup could cite
res. I will wish first that I may dance bet- as a church tower, and reached up to him his j heart, and in summer when everything is hot still a merry and gay heart.’
not
The wood spirit smiled grim and bitterly.
r be warmed with vour father’s beggar’s staff. even madness.
cr than the dancing man, and may always arm, and cried out with a voice which sounded :and sultry, do you not believe that such a heart
iT
■ c
w e as much money in my pocket as fat from the depths like a death bell. ‘Sit down will make you feel cooler, and as I just said,
‘When you are once dead. Peter Munk,’, and
a yet you throw money away7 like a prra-!
That man is happy who makes himself the
ekiel.’
j upon my hand and take hold of my fingers neither fear nor anxiety nor foolish compassion | :inswered he, ‘then it snail not fail you, then ccess. If I see you do it again, you shall feel
happiness of others.
■b
‘Fool,’ answered the little man angrily.
1and you will not fall. Peter obeyed him, makes such a heart as this I show you, beat.’ I;vou shall have again your soft sensitive heart, tthe weight of my hand.’

FOUNTAIN & NEW S-LETTER

POPULAR TALES.
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T H E C O L D ¥ A T E Jl F 0 U N T A I N A N D G A E, D I N E R N E W S - L E T T E R were as follows: Voluntary, hy the Choir; Prajex ;
Reading Declaration of Independence, by Mr. Saw
Accounts have been forwarded us of Temper yer of Cooper; Hymn, by the Choir; Oration, by
The following report, which was made at the
O R I G I N A L
A N D
S E L E C T E D .
ance Celebrations on the 5th inst., for which cor Hon. Noah Smith, Jr. of Calais ; Ode on Science)
In what I write let Truth lie my guide— Clearness and
recent
session
of
the
Maine
Methodist
Conference
Bro. S . B . W E S T O N , Editor.
Brevity my aim.
respondents
have
our
thanks.
Several
follow
:
at Saco, we find in the Washingtonian Journal.—
by the Choir.
The Standard states that thci£ was an unusual
SKOW HEGAN.
An Independent Press— guided by honesty of purpose and It takes a noble stand upon tbe subject of Temper
After the Exercises, the procession was again amount of intoxication in Boston on the 5th inst.
Theioliowing school exercise was written bj' a
principle—^devoted to the support o f morality and virtue, as ance—such a stand, however, as those individuals
S o m e r s e t C o. W . T . A. C o n v e n t io n '. This
formed, headed by the S. of T., and a large compa- Tlie bar-rooms were all
young lady in the High Street High School in this the true element of national prosperity, and of individual
and intoxicating
whose names are appended to the report, might be Convention held its semi-annual meeting in Show- ny, consistincr of both sexes of all ages, and r
place, tinder the charge of Mr. J. P. E. Curtis. We j and social happiness.
drinks dealt out to all w h o vended for them.
It •
expected to take. Thev are whole-souled Tem-i began, July 3d, 184/, at 10 ociock A. M.
paired to the residence of Mr. Munson, where a estimated that nearly 1000 pefttonh were disguise}
publish the same, by request, for the encoufage- j
Pres. II. C. Warren in the chair.
ment of the young authoress, and also as affording j F R ID A Y MORNING, JU L Y 30, 1847. perance men, all of them.
^
,
, . . . ci p _i,c ! very convenient Bower ’ i erected and tables with liquor.
Messrs. Lindsey of Nomogewock, W . S. 1 arks,
w jththe richest bounties. The
R e p o r t . —The present struggle against the
evidence to those acquainted with her of the very |
Samuel Williston of Eastham pton, has given
unrestricted
sale
and
use
of
intoxicating
liquors
of
Skowhegan,
and
Isaiah
Robinson
of
Cornville,
j
rapid advancement she has made. It is in an epis-1 R3“A!! communications and letters of business should be 1forms a part of ‘he great contest between vice and
entertainment at the tables vvas excellent there
were appointed a committee to receive creden was truly the “ feast of reason and flow of soul.”— $30,000, and Mr. Hitchcock of Brimfield $10,0
addressed ( p o s t ta I tj) to II. W . J e w e l l , Gardiner,
tolaryform, as will be perceived.
virtue, which according to prophecy was to char
lo endow professorships in A m herst College, Mass.
Me.
acterize the conquest of tlie Redeemer’s reign in tials of delegates, and reported some two or three After spending some time in discussing the good
Gardiner, July 20th, 1817.
hundred,
wiiose
names
it
is
unnecessary
to
give.
this
rebellious
world,
and
the
discussion
of
which
things before them, the company separated, highly
Nature bids me love myself and hate al! thal
Dear Brother; Agreeable to you request I will
The Fountain Enlarged.
involves the highest interests of man in this und
D. Kidder, C. Fletcher, B. W. Norris, J. Bar gratified with tlie entire celebration.
give you an account of President Polifs reception
hurts me ; reason bids me love my triends and
the
eternal
world
;
consequently,
it
demands
our
We present to you this week, kind patrons, the
iu Gardiner.—About twelve o’clock on Friday
rett,*T. C. Jones and J. B. Weston were chose:) a
hate my enemies; true religion bids me love all
night, wc were awakened by thc firing of heavy Fountain in tlie new dress which was announced best efforts ns ministers of a saving gospel. It is committee on resolutions.
Mr. J j. F. Pay.s o il
a
war
of
benevolence
against
selfishness,
of
the
and bate none.
cannon." Upon inquiry learned that he and his ' jast week as furthcoming. We think you will
Voted to defer the report of thc Committee ap
interests of the many against the avarice oT the
W e observe by the following paragraph that
suite were passing, on their
to
Upwards of 90.000 francs were withdrawn from
it seemed the good people wished to awaken him, ! n- rce vv,m lU! in sri-v in?' tl,3t i!,Pie 13 a
1!" ‘ few. The evils of Intemperance affect directly the pointed to draft a new Constitution, till tlie next this zealous and qble advocate of our cause, lias
the Savings Banks in F rance in throe days at thc
(if indeed he had slept that night) to prepare for the ! provement in its appearar.ee. We did not usher interests of society and the church. It arrests the annual meeting of the Convention.
bees on a successful mission in tlie Provinces —
latigiies of the coming day. What a misfortune to | this improvement into being with a great flourish influences of truth, and contributes largely to make
Adjourned to meet in the Baptist Church, W e are glad to hear of the good he has accom commencement of May, principally by people
a
hell
of
this
world,
and
its
inhabitants
devils.—
withdrawing their little earnings to seek with them
’ne a I resident. i hey would not let him rest, so 10f trumpets, preferring rather to let our evidences
The history of the contest thus far, lias demonstra Bloomfield, at 3 o’clock P. M.
plished there.
eager were they to do him honor. The next d»*v, i r
.
. .
, ,
. .
a transatlantic home.
ted
that
something
more
than
mere
talk
or
turf
Tlie
members
of
the
convention
and
the
friends
about five in the afternoon, his approach to this ° f P"*8?6" 1*’ and m,r w!sh and determination to
T his gentlem an, who has been on a Temperance
village was announced by the firing of cafinon, and keep up with lhe abilities of our patronage, work must be brought into requisition, before tbe evil of temperance generally, then joined tlie Sons of Mission "to the Eastern parts of tl e Province dnrW ere tfie wealth of M assachusetts equally di
can
lie
extirpated
from
society.
Action—unwea
tbe ringing of bells. He was preced'A by a num their way quietly and unobtrusively before the pub
Temperance and Martha Washingtons in proces iijtr the last live months, under the direction ol the vided, every family consisting of five person
ried
and
powerful
action—is
indispensable.
ber of persons on horseback,—most of whom vvere lic. Nor are vve now determined to make an un
S t John Young Men’s T. A. S ., returned to this
But th
Ministers of tlie gospel, who are expected to sion, and were conducted by a Band of Music to citv on Thursday last. He reports that in some would have mi estate worth $2032 50.
in no way remarkable for elegant horsemanship.—
due
noise
about
the
matter.
We
shall
pursue
the
lead iu every good work, are not to suppose their the Baptist Church in Bloomfield—Capt. R. Wes-! sections vj,sited by him, a strong prejudice existed cost of living li\s kept pace with the increase, for
Next appeared the President, with thin and silvery
locks and a fatigued and careworn countenance, even tenor of our way, just as though nothing had whole duly is accomplished by professions of favor ton acting as Marshal, assisted hy C. Iv. Turner, j against the principles of Total Abstinence. N ot the average surplus over consumption is only about
which, methought, might turn the hearts of some of j happened, always endeavoring to keep pace in ire- to tlie temperance reform. We judge of a man’s Col. Fletcher, and Col. O. Sawyer. After listen withstanding which, his advocacy hasabeen very ten dollars per head.
liis most violent oppostrs. He proceeded to R. H. j provement with the patronage bestowed, and with attachments to any cause by bis efforts lo promote ing to a voluntary by tlie choir, prayer was offered successful, having secured an accession of 800 sig
it.
It has become a great question in the Baby Disvff
Gardiners where lie took some refreshment: from Li
t
i , ■.
Do our efforts the past year say that vve have by Rev. Mr. Miller, the Declaration of Indepen natures to the pledge, which include the names ol ciplino Society, whether go-c«.rts or baby-jumpers
thence, l.c made the circuit of the common on bis ,he dema,,ds " lncl* ,lie cansc of re ,n Perance
some
of
the
most
influential
men
iu
thc
eastern
way to the Steamboat, whither he was attended by j makes llP"» HS- J" 1(s typographical execution discharged onr obligations to this noble cause ?— dence vvas read, and an oration vvas delivered by' j Counties. He has also been instrumental in es are best for learning little toddlers in the way they
a motley crowd, more desirous o f seeing than of! and iu its general appearance, the F ountain will Have vve no fears that we are in tbe rear of this Rev. L. P. Rand of Orono. Tlie dayr, tlie occa tablishing some new societies, and re-organizing
great moral movement ? In view of the character
honoring him. 1 cw ol the ladies returned his sal- ; |,e surpassed hy none of its contemporaries in the and present state of the enterprise, we submit the sion, and tlie unusually large audience could not; old ones. All this redounds to the credit of the should go.
ulations.
..
It is stated that there are now two thousand
which employed him at considerable pecu
i. • ....
i t i
,,
,,
newspaper world ; and to the editorial supervision tollowing resolutions:
fail to inspire the orator and make his address in-; Society
1 revious to Ins embarking, he was addressed by
1 1
’
1
niary
hazard,
and
speaks
volumes
in
favor
of
the
strangers
at Saratoga Springs. T here are quite
1. Resolved, That in tlie temperance cause we teresting.
Senator Evans: hut owing to juvenile loquacity vve promise to bring all the ability and talent which
understand
; ability and zeal of their Agent. W
W ee Urn
number
at
'Togas 1
around me I was unable to hear what was said, i vve are possesssd of. Jn fine, we shall do our ut- will, more than ever, sh o w our faith by onr works.
After the exercises at thc Church vvere closed,' that tney are about forming a permanent etigage2. Resolved, That the history of the temperance
I he I i evident replied in a clear, distinct voice most to make the Fountain worthy of support—vve enterprise fully demonstrates the necessity of ap as many as could obtain tickets, being about 500 j ment, to carry out which, they may have to make
Tiie “ Young A m erican’s M agazine” fails of
which
t o make
i it a paper of<• which
. • . the rfriends
■
„
i •awakened. ,the, *people,
L • for at, the close,
,y thev-v, 1shall
of.....1 em- plying the pains nnd penalties of prohibitory law in number, repaired to the tables in front of the 311 a PI,ecd ,nr ;,ss's,ance to the 1 cm,h ranee pub ie, reaching us. W liat is the m atter?
gave him several loud and hearty cheers. He and
‘ 1
which, we trust, will be cheerfully and generously
his suite then embarked and were conveyed from I l’era,,ce neetl »«L a,uj 've lr,lst w>» I,(" 1)e asham- to all unauthorized venders of intoxicating liquor. meeting-house, and partook of an excellent colla responded to.
Maine and M assachusetts own in common with
3.
Resolved,
That
vve
highly
approve
of
the
law
otir view, amidst cheering, and firing of cannot!.— ! pd—in fact, of which no class of our patrons need
tion prepared by the Martha Washingtons of
in (lie limits of the county of Aroostook, 34 town
touching
this
question
now
on
our
statute
books,
I liis is all I can tell you about the people’s guest, j be ashamed. We hope to make tlie F ountain and will exert onr influence to prevent its repeal. Skowhegan and Bloomfield. Toasts were given,
IPJ5 The importance of the village schoolmaster ships of surveyed land, and 1,200,000 acres of
Aours. L.
! acceptable to all classes of its patrons, by making
4. Resolved, That the efforts now being made and interesting speeches vvere made by Col. K id upon the weal of communities, is far more than vve unsurveyed land.
1it more general in its character ; and it will aim by liquor-dealers and their coadjutors for the re der, Hon. J. Barrett, Rev. J. B. Weston of New- are apt to impute to it. Lord Morpeth sums it up
Not far from $5,000,000 are yearly earned in
Letter from Bro, Yales.
to afford to all tastes and dispositions a great ■vari peal of the present license law, is sufficient evi buryport, Mass., Dr. Randall of Mass., Rev. Mr. admirably in a recent speech before the Diocesan
Massachusetts by females employed in the various
dence (.fits importance to tlie cause ot temperance
ety of useful and entertaining reading.
On loan! Steamer Huntress, l
—and as their success would be disastrous to the Rand, Col. Fletcher, and others; causing the two i Educational Society of \ ork, England. ^
manufactories of straw hats, stocks, &c.
About
July 14, 1817. {
v illa g e
We have advanced the price of the Fountain, great good of tlie whole, our prayer is that their hours spent at the table to pass in a manner agree-;
I will not say',” he remarked, “ that
Br.o. 3\ kston , — When I wrote you from Saco, because it is only hy this advance that vve can af project may meet at the hands of the Legislature
school master is a more important personage in the 40,000 females are thus annually employed.
able to all. As few of the toasts were handed to state than he who is peculiarly entrusted with the
it vvas my intention to furnish you with some ac ford to publish so large a paper as we now issue. a total and everlasting defeat.
Rev. Moses Hill has been appointed to preside
the Secretary, he is unable to give them.
count of tbe Temperance cause in that flourishing
Prince of W ales, though I think he is ; he is a tar
5.
Resolved,
'That
a
copy
of
tlie
2d,
3d.
-itli
village, in season for this week’s paper ; but We believe that our friends will easily see mfr mo and 5tli resolutions of this report be forwarded to
At 3 o’clock, the Convention re-assembled at more important personage than the highest state over the Methodist society in this place for the
owing to the fact, that 1 have been called some tive and justly appreciate it. The permanent in the Legislature now in session and be presented to the meeting-house, when tlie following resolutions | officer in ihe K ing’s household. The material coming year,
what unexpectedly to prepare fur a move of some terests of the paper require this advance. We as that. body.
he has to deal with is man, and, I think it would
Beware of too much cold water when heated,- —
were reported, and after having been discussed by he rather rash to venture to limit his range in capac
two hundred miles, 1 have been unable to find a sure to all that its advance will not merely be in
W m. F . F arrington , T iieo . H ill , C harles
A number of deaths have already occurred from
Col.
Kidder,
S.
Coburn,
Wheeler
of
Waterville,
moment to write you until now. While the wings
ities.”
M unc.e u , R u fu s D a y , Committee.
of steam arc bearing me to my distant field of la- Wie price, but that our exertions to give a valuable
using it. People cannot be too cautious in this
Rand of Orono, and Pollard of Palmyra, were |
bur, I take my pen to redeem my promise, and say paper will be increased in proportion to its adHum's Doings.
unanimously adopted.
matter.
“ Aid and Comfort.'’’
what 1 much desired to, face to face, hut could j vanceJ price,
A man named Willev, while in a state of in
Resolved, That we have reason for devout thank
T he exports of flour from Canada by sea during
not—“wood hue.”
The following letter vve have received from one
We hope there will be a large addition to our
fulness to God for the wonderful success which ebriation, last week, laid down near the Eastern the year 184G, vvere 555,002 barrels ; and of wheat
The Temperance cause in Saco is almost en
of
our
subscribers.
Words
Of
encouragement
like
has crowned our labors thus far in the great tern Railroad track, in the vicinity of Ipswich, with one
tirely dead at* this time—there is scarcely the subscription list. There is yet room. A few533,747 bushels.
perance reform.
breath of life perceptible. 1 inquired for the ac more subscribers can be accommodated. Com those which the letter contains serve to stimulate
arm across the track. When the cars passed, liis
Resolved,
That
vve
see
no
cause
lor
discourage
Two hundred bouses are said to have been de
to
exertion,
and
cheer
us
in
our
course.
'There
is
tive temperance men, “ Where are they ?” and the mencing a new volume with lhe present number, it
ment—but every indication is that the progress of arm was divided.
voice echoed back, “ Where are they 1” The will he the most suitable season to subscribe. To comfort in the reflection that our labors are not un Temperance,
stroyed
lately by fire in Constantinople.
if slow, is sure, and that it will ulti
The St. Andrews Standard gives an account of
place (including Biddelord) is no doubt prospering
appreciated,
or
entirely
in
vain.
Tlie
letter
is
mately
reach
a
glorious
triumph.
Ice cream should never remain long in a tin
in its manufacturing operations, and its population the friends of Temperance vve appeal in behalf of
Resolved, That opposition to the cause of Tem a barbarous assault of a Stephen L bbey in the
is rapidly increasing. A gentleman in Biddelord the paper. Let them but do their duty, and the dated
Parish of St. Stephen, upon liis wife, with an axe, freezer. A large number o f persons were poison
‘ C anton M il l s , July 1.9, 1847.
perance
is
moral
treason,
and
that
those
individuals
told ine it vvas expected that the population on that F ountain will never lag for lack of support, but
“ Enclosed id one dollar, which you may pass to mv credit
ed last week at N antucket, by eating ice cream
side of the river alone would increase one thou will long live to be the faithful and fearless senti on account of Cold 11 tiler Fountain. 1 see by a notice iu who indulge it oppose the first principles of hu cutting her severely. O f course he vvas drunk.
manity and the best interests of their fellow men.
which had been kept over twenty-four hours.
*
sand the present season. And while the mills
the last No. that you are about to enlarge your paper, and
The Eastport Sentinel gives an account of the
Resolved, That vve call upon every member ot
consequently increase the price of subscription. For my
are picking tbe cotton and putting it in the right nel upon the Temperance watch-tower.
A
father
killed
himself
fust
Saturday
week,
at
self l shall not complain at this. You may send it to me our Legislature, by every principle of justice nnd death of a seaman, named Ilarett, who was drownshape, a large number of mills of another descrip
until further notice. Your paper is well deserving of the humanity, to sustain the present temperance law, ed in attempting to swim from the shore to the Clarkes ville, (T enu.) in consequence of liis son
tion are busily engaged in picking, not cotton, but
“Legal Voters/’
patronage of the Temperance public, and ought, as I trust as vve iccognize upon the petitions for its repeal, Prig Teazer, Iving in tho stream. T he Sentinel
having been detected in a theft.
■men, aud are fast reducing them to any thing but
it will, be well sustained. I f ire wish to do good service to first, those vvlio will self for money, reckless of all
:.
. '
£. . . . .
, . ,
Who prates so loudly about “legal voters” upon thc
the right shape. Saco is probably better supplied
Temperance cause, wc must support Temperance'papers; consequences—and those who drink more or less' dUlluutes
caUoC
^mfili
to
stiong
drink,
A private letter from London mentions an Amcrwith grog shops than any other town of its size in petitions for tbe repeal of the license law as the and I believe this is beginning to be better understood.—
v
A noz-heb. V i c t i m .— Scarcely a wet jyicjng ).ion P A’OUtJl wJ,o Ji-l» ax pL'tultfi ziiOOU tho
thc State of Maine. And this fact demonstrates Free American and its allies ? Yet bow very few Wishing you abundant success, not onlv in tins'-but in all freely, without regarding the influence of theiri
laudable and praiseworthy undertakings, allow ma to example.
*
i without being sigiutlfsed byToTnG awful demonstra- in boquets thrown ro opera striker dancers, «&:c.
tbe truth, that rumselling will increase iu propor- names, comparatively, of legal voters in tlie towns other
Resolved, That as the present Society of tins! .
_.
JT °
j ., ,
, ..
1
subscribe mvsell,
Yours, Fraternally,
L. V. if.
to thc declension of temperance efforts, and vice
County, vve urge upon the local Societies the iwi- tl0n “Dhe effects of nun. I he following account of 1‘ ool and Ins money soon parted.
j from which petitions have been sent upon this sub
versa. .
R e peal in M a i n e —RtimociYcy struggles iu portance of keeping up tlicir organizations and : a drunkard’s lust moments is furnished by a corresThe trial of Elizup W rig h t of thc Chronotypp,
1 would not have you suppose that the cause ject, have the rum petitions contained ! We have
constant meetings.
! pondent:
has become extinct in Saco, for t li ere are those once alluded to the Skowhegan petition as evidence vain to effect a repeal of the late legal suasion law
for
a libel upon Moves Clark, was concluded in the
Resolved, lh a t in the Martha Washington! Farnum Hopkins, who lived in Rockland village*
who are teetotallers of thc best school, and who of the truth that but few legal voters have signed of this State. One day, week before last, there
Municipal Court at Boston, on Saturday last. Ver
Societies
we
recognize
a
powerful
auxiliary,
and
]efl
,ils
home
on
Sunday,
13ih
ul?,
at
2
o’clock
were
2000
remonstrants
sent
to
the
House
of
Rep
are determined to carry out the principles of total
abstinence, at least so far as their own practice is the petitions. Wc now, in addition to this, will resentatives, against repeal, to 200 for it; and of the cheerful zeal and ready hand with wn.cii the j with his guu an(j lwo 8ina|| dnkiren. He was at dict for the plaintiff.
ever labor in the cause of humanity, is anj Uie time very much intoxicated. In attempting to
concerned. Among such may he counted Messrs. will present tlie case as it stands in the city of those Who petitioned for—the Gold \\ uter Foun ladies
On Sunday, I Itli inst., lion. John Qgtincv Ad
earnest that from that source we need fear no re- cross the bn Jge with his youngest child in'"his
C offin & E mery, the worthy proprietors of the Portland. The Washingtonian Journal is now tain says ;—“ Such specimens of chirography ! luxation of effort.
ams
entered on the 81st yeur of his age.
Zounds
!
Ren
and
ink
run
mad
!
Hardly
decipher
„
,, , ,,,, ,
• ,
r
, i arms, only three years of age, he fell oft’ and both
Thornton Honsa, which is a new' and elegant es publishing tlie names of the signers procured
able are some of the signatures, li is certainly a
Resolved
hat upon this day of our Nation s wcre drowned. The older child immediately ran
Mayor Quincy of Boston, refused to preside at
tablishment, of auiph dmi'.'iismus, finished and
.
,
furnished iu the best style, lt is no small honor jtlicrc’ {ro:n v hlch 11 al’PCar3 tl,at uPon comparison curiosity to look at the documents. Some of the birth we pledge our sacred honor to exert every j ,lome anU ,old |lis mother, and in less than half n ii the dinner the city authorities gave the President,
means to advance the great temperance i hotir after Hopkins left his house, his v
beheld
to Saco that the best public house it affords is a j with tlie voting lists, of 1144 names, only 240 ore signatures look as though they had lain in a rum suitable
reform, behaving as we do that upon it reals in
a corpse. Qn the ni ,u previoua IIopkills if wine or intoxicating drinks were admitted upon
shop for several yvars.”
Temperance House of the first water. And it is to befound there !! whilst “84 8 are probably the
Something like the Petitions sent into our le g  parttl.e whole superstructure of our political m- together with another man, purchased two <marts’ the tabic. T em perance prevailed.
creditable to the temperance community and en gleanings of the gutters, brothels and grog-shops.” islature last winter, Bro. Weston. It would have
atitutions the moral elevation of onr n at.o n -th e ! of Rum of £lihu T. King, a licensed dealer in Foscouraging to the cause tint this house is well sus
lion. Sofh Sprague of Dtixbury. Mass., died r
puzzled a Philadelphia lawyer to have read the social happiness and good order of society ; und ! ter who keeps the half way house between Provi
tained. Those who visit iSuco will no longer have In addition to this, tne Journal publishes a certifi names. And lo “ cap the climax” many of the without it there can no safety—no hope.
Friday
lust. lie was the father o f Judge Sprague
dence
and
Plainfield,
called
the
Folly,
owned
by
cate
from
three
individuals,
whose
names
appear
the excuse so often made, that they cannot find
Resolved, That the Sons of Temperance, hy j
petitioners hud been dead for a number of years.
good accommodations without going to a rum on the petitions, in which they state that they nev With all these facts before the “ assembled wis their numbers and the interest they manifest, show David Phillips, 3d, of Clay ville. T he man who ot the L . S. District Court, and who formerly re
tavern ; though 1 have no doubt that those vvho er signed any such petition as their names are ap dom of tbe State,” the law was repealed. But it a determination that King Alcohol shall surrender, purchased the rum with him, vvas the first to take sided in Maine.
Hopkins out of the water.
prefer such a house can be accommt dated even in
vvas easily accounted for,—many of the members how strongly soever lie may be guarded by his
Chicago, twelve years ago, was tho abode of
When found he was standing upright in tlie
!Saco. But let me say to all Temperance men pended to ! The Journal alludes to tlie character vvere so drunk that they could hardly sit in their minions, or entrenched behind his rum casks.
water (this is the position in which intoxicated peo wolves and wild cats. It is now a city of tw enty
who may visit that pleasant village, you can be and reputation of some of those who have signed seats, on tbe evening of tbe adjournment. Tbe
Voted thanks to the Baptist Society for the use ple are generally found when drowned.) W hen thousand inhabitants.
accommodated without going even to a professed [the petitions. Of one it says : “ B. B. Murray, Repealers of thai law will never be trusted bv the
Temperance House, where the critter is kept in a who heads the first petition, vve understand, vvas people again, thank God. They are a doomed s«t of their House,—to the Marthas for the excel taken from the water, a large quantity of Rum
The income of the East India Company amounts
gushed from his mouth. Ilopkins has left a wife and
sly corner. 1 know from personal observation that
once a clergyman ; was degraded from that sacred of politicians.—Mark th a t! Tbe next Legislature lent dinner furnished by them, and for their j a large family of children. T he boy, when found, to twenty millions sterling. *
you will find all right at tbe Thornton House.
efforts
made
in
other
ways
to
render
interesting!
elected,
will
be
sober,
intelligent,
honest
men.—
office for drunkenness, afterwards reformed and
had floated about ten rods down the' stream. Tlie
F. Y a t e s .
Yours for Temperance,
There will be none of the Ira Harris’s and Van the exercises of the day; and also to Rev. Mr.; boy was an interesting and promising child, and
Rickpockets in Boston have been busy of late.
became a distinguished ‘moral suasion’ temperance Schoonhoven’s there.
tlie wife is represented to be a very worthy woman. Among others, Capt. H iram F . Frisbie of Trenton,
Rand for his able and eloquent oration.
lecturer ; again took to his cups, edited for awhile
'Rite above is from the New York Reformer.—
Voted thanks to tlie Choir for tlicir excellent \ Ilopkins was an excellent swimmer, and Tlie elder Me., was relieved of about $30.
S w e a rin g
a rum paper, and was recently sent to the House We would assure the Reformer that the character
boy, who vvas with him, said that his father >ever>i!
Mu'. E ditor ,—As 1 know you to be one whose of Correction for drunkenness.” Of another it
Don’t attempt to be too fine in speaking.
Use
o
,
„ ,
, ,
I times obtained a hold upon the wall, but could not
of the petitioners will weigh much with our “ down “TAdjourned
heart is deeply interested in tbe happiness and
to
meet
Feb.
22d,
1848,
at
such
place
retain it.
good honest English, an d common words for comsays
.•
“Jacob
Kimball,
the
first
upon
the
following
prosperity of community, and zealously opposed to
east” Legislature. They will not be guilty of the
j
------- —
moil things.
every thing calculated to debase and crush out tlie list, is unknown to us ; he is a voter, and we infer heinous transgression of the New York Legisla as tlie Ex. Committee may designate.
lt vvas estimated that 1200 or 1500 marched in
Temperaucc Mec ings.
intellectual faculties of man, I thought 1 would lrom the second name, (that of E. Daniels) that he
The house of the Mayor o f Salem Was opened
ask a place in your invaluable paper, to speak lives somewhere ori or near ‘Christian shore,’ where ture in allowing the repeal of the license law of tlie procession, and that 2000 listened to the ora
A series ot Temperance meetings have been on W ednesday night o f last week, and several
that State. Our Maine Legislature is made up of tion. The several Divisions of the Sons of Tem
briefly concerning that extensive and very foolish
commenced in this town. T hey are holden at the articles ot plate stolen therefrom.
habit—the use of profane language. Often have the ‘Free American’ and a pint of rum make a men of thc right sort, who have tlie cause of Tem
wc heard the remark lhat Gardiner, before all oili very good Sunday’s dinner.'’ The expose of the perance at heart, and in whose hands the int rests perance throughout the County,--about 150 in Town Hall every Sabbath evening. W e hope
Ex-Governor Edw ards of Connecticut died at
number—were present in their regalia, and made that the friends of the cause will make it a point
er places, vvas notoriously celebraled for swearers, Journal is a rich one. It is but justice to the
New Haven on T hursday.
•
and any one who has but a partial acquaintance cause of Temperance to make it ; for when these of that cause are safe. You may set Maine down a fine appearance.
to attend them. Arrangements will be made for
as not disuosed to take anv retrograde movement.
Antonio
Francis,
a
young
Portuguese,
drowned
with our village, lias ample opportunity ul testing
The day was beautiful, and every tiling passed j speakers at each meelinw. Let these meetings be
rum hypocrites make tlie pretence that they have
the truth of this remark.
himself
at
New
York,
because
a
young
ladv
had
off pleasantly. It vvas said no similar occasion sustained. There is need enough of them.
lndeed, this vile practice seems so universally all legal voters on their petitions, while tlie TcuiTemperance Houses.
refused to marry him.
ever
called
together
so
many
people
in
Somerset
prevalent that hardly a young man in our stieets i perance remonstrances are filled up with few votT jie H allowell H o use . —We would call tlie
(X?5* \ \ e can accommodate a few more sub
can be beard
to converse
upon anv
subject,
whose
j
,
■ ,
r
,
The Free American rnan feels very had this hot
,
.
,
.
. J ,
. __ ers, and m ainly with tne names of women and attention of the travelling public to this excellent County. All felt that it was a glorious day for the
scribers, and receive pay of those who are in weather. \\ c hope for Ins sake it w*ill become
language is not rendered odious by some degrading
. . ;
temperance
cause.
From
all
parts
of
the
County
be
oath. In any place, at any time, and 1 bad almost jchildren, it is due to onr cause, that the woi Id
establishment at Hallowell. It is conducted on
arrears and disposed to forward tiie needful. Now cooler soon.
said in an;) society, can be beard imprecations made acquainted with the matter as it really is — striek Temperance principles, and in a manner came men of every rank and profession. The is the time to subscribe. Please walk up to tlie
man of gray hairs, “ the young and strong who
W e have received
whose harsh sounds should grate on the ears only Wc wish a similar investigation of the petitions
copy of a political paper
creditable to tlie proprietor and highly satisfactory cherished noble longings for the strife,” and wom office, arid leave your name with the publisher ;
of those-wlio inhabit the infernal regions. Even
,
,
„
,
just
started
at
Belfast,
called
the A e w Planet. It
could
be
made
in
other
places.
What
does
tlie
to those who patronise it. There ure, vve learn
acknowledge it with a slh'lit b o w . after!
r
.
. , .
those who claim to be moral, nay, even classed
an in all her beauty, were there. All caipe to he• -will
■
3
j professes to be a political, but not a party paper.—
among the virtuous young men of our village, hes editor of the Free American think of these things? attempts made in Hallow ell, to injure the house,
winch you will take vour seat.
1 y 1 |H' r‘
It appears well, and is ably conducted.
Success
itate not to utter oaths too low, too mean for moral Will lie persist in his assertion lhat none but le but vve trust they will avail nothing. Mr. N or- gether with one common feeling, to speak for the
interests
of
humanity
;
and
they
did
speak,
and
we
to
it.
lips to speak. From the oldest man, whose head gal voters are on the petitions ?
alue
of
N
e
w
s
p
a
p
e
r
s
.
—The
United
States
cross , the proprietor, will, beyond a doubt survive
is whitened by the frosts of many years, to the
believe much good will result from that meeting.
The steamers Kennebec cn.-,vt. CJiartQc O nkhavo
Gazette recently sold fur $ 15,000; one half of
these efforts to crush him.
veriest child, mav be heard dark curses, and it
It cannot be otherwise. If the sentiments of tlie
Charter
leaving” M<
the Boston Atlas lias lieen purchased at a cost of changed
ceases not on that holy day whose every hour is
T e m pe r a n c e H o u se at W e s t W a t e r v il l e .
licariirg before the Committee.
~ days
* again—the
°
,
hundreds who assembled that day are an exponent
God's.
and
Thursday,
and
the
Kennebec
Tucstdaf
$35,000
;
the
Boston
Daily
Advertiser
is
valued
We regret that vve were not able to be present To our Temperance friends travelling in the vicin of the feelings of the masses, as we believe they
If l may except the drunkard's guilt, 1 know of |
I
f
n
at $1)0.000 ; one thin1of the New York Courier Friday.
ity of this place, vve would recommend the public
|
at
tbe
meeting
of
the
Committee
of
the
Legisla
are, that meeting must result in good; and if they
none so wilfully wrong, so contemptibly mean as
David Bronson was nominated at a Whig
the use of profane cursing and swearing. 1 care tu re on the license law. The following item in house kept by Mr. C. Stanley. It is kept on strict are not, they will exert tlicir influence. These vvas sold a few months since for $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 ; and
not, sir, with vvhat success a person may meet, m relation to the first meeting, is from lhe Liberty Temperance principles—everything bearing the sentiments are doing their work, an i no human a quarter of the Tribune for $25,000.
vention holden at Augusta last week, as car
the business concerns of life—1 care not how high Standard. W e understand that at the second resemblance of alcohol is banished from tlie prem
for Governor,
power
can
arrest
their
progress.
ly his character may he extolled as a moral man,
The quantity of lumber which lias come down
ises, and to the traveller never appears any of tlie
meeting
our
glorious
cause
vvas
liobjy
defended
Nothing of importance doing ip R^Logisl
if lie be but a profane swearer, liis plate oil tlie
B. W. N o r r is , Secretary.
ihe Kennebec the present season is larger than al
unpleasant appendages which forever cling about
moral scale is but a short stride from the veriest and came oft’ with signal triumph.
The
“honorable body” expects*'0 1*50
any previous year.
^ 4
COOPER.
tippler that staggers through our streets. And, in
“The hearing before the legislative committee a rum house. Mr. Stanley is’ a landlord of the
we understand.
tact, so far as temptation can be urged as an ex of those opposed to tlie present law, and of those right stamp, and liis premises are all No. 1.
If
A correspondent sends us the following in ref
S ingular C oinc idence .—T he Boston Trans- [ Moonlight Excursijv'* arc fashionable off
cuse for indulging in those evils, it is altogether in its favor, last week, vvas an interesting occasion, prompt attention and pleasant accommodations can
erence to a Temperance Celebration in Cooper._
on tlie drunkard’s side ; he il is whose appetite is and never have we seen a cause so perfectly trtcript mentions as worthy of note, that the three Why not have uv* «h’«ii cast? Where
ot American f reedom was celebrated
•, . , ,
,
gnawing away his very life, and whose Utmost | mnphant in argument as was the temperance side make the home of the sojourner happy, they can I he birthday
..
.
.
.
I re3hicnls \\ no have been greeted with showers oi"I Moonshine h e l o v e l y than on tno .Kent
strength, physically and intellectually, is required 1of that question. The hall was well filled, and be found at Mr. Stanley’s.
bv the citizens ot Cooper, Alexander, Crawford and 1
•
4
.
' ,. .
’
, u rain on then- entrance into town, viz: General T w ould’n tkc all moonshine either.
to resist the tempting bowl, so fondly proffered by j we should not wish to be pushed any nearer to an
M e d d y b c m p s , "|W I. s m e l l y I c m ,,e m .e e p rin ciple s, j J a c U r o llj „ „ y ritlo yi J m i e
, 833 . M [ T v , c t _
lhat most fiend-like being, clad in mortality, the nihilation than vvas young Ingraham, editor of the
lKpA villain by tlie name of Erskine belonging, on the 5lli of July.
It ii j»aid tiiRt about to,000,000 bushels <
rumseller• But can lie whose lips speak nought I American, by the masterly arguments of Messrs, we understand, al Wiseasset, concealed a young
Oil Friday June 10th, 1813; and Mr. Polk, on loy ti-cre used up iu the breweries and disti
At
ten
o’clock,
A.
M.
a
procession
was
formed
bat cursing from morning till evening, plead such j Dow and Appleton of Portland. 'The 8hate owes
Thursday. June 29th 1847.
of Ireland within thc past year. The best v
an excuse ? No ! It is a habit wilfully contracted j them a debt of gratitude for their labors in that child of Mr. -------- Fall, of tills town about live under the direction of Mr. Cary, assisted by anoth- i
years
of
age
one
day
last
week,
under
circumstan
feed thc starving poor of Ireland would be
and more wilfully persisted in. .So long as con cause. We bad heard Gen. Appleton speak as
er gentleman whose name the reporter is not in
A corrcspon dent at \ assalboro writes us that out these infamous fires, the never failing s
versation cannot be rendered more precise or em well before, perhaps, but not so Mr. Dow. We do ces and for purposes which vve consider too vile
phatic by oaths—so lung as drunkenness leinains not wonder the rumsellers bate him, blit his elo and indecent to be mentioned, lie vvas arrested and possession ot, as marshals of the day, consisting of 1 he rummies of Gelchell’s Corner have been fol of human misery, degradation and death.
Oriental Division, No. 57, of the Orderofthe Sons lowing in the footsteps of their illu s tr io u s predeces
a reproach upon the character of man—-so long as quent, indefatigable labors in that great cause will
moral feelings ami refined taste are to he found in not be forgotten, nor go unrewarded, at any rate in alter examination before a Justice, committed for of Temperance ot Meddybemps, with the Regalia sors in other places, by disfiguring the houses of
Tlie ‘razor strop man’ lias been arrest*
trial.
the human breast, just so long the profane babbler bis own bosom.”
ot the order, under the direction of John Ferris, D respectable citizens with black ing of a strange bound over in Philadelphia for disturbing tbe
will be considered in a moral point of view but
We find in the Standard a report of the speech
Smith bears it like a philosopher, lie dis
F i r e .— On Saturday evening, 17 th inst., lhe G. W. R., assisted hy Brother Daniel M. Young. nature.”
little in advance of tlie fashionable wine tippler, at
die
peace by getting a crowd around him
of
Judge
Weston,
at
the
second
meeting,
in
favor
R.
W.
P.
After
being
joined
by
the
ladies
and
dwelling
house
of
Capt.
llarlovv
Harden,
with
the
least by those who' ate really friends- to the best
He also says that “A retailer of Holland’s best,
interests of society. It seems to ine that some-!of the liquor law. Such a puerile effort tfe should j jurnitnre *",c destroyed by fire. The origin of the ! marching through several streets, the procession at wlio sold by ihe Horn, bad liis cask tapped through corners of the streets and telling them liis M
thing should be done
suppressl)Ul
this growing
1UCtomeans
.......... think tlie
, Judge
, would be ashamed of. Ilis argu- , fire unknown
>'ouse u'as “"occupied at the | length arrived at the meeting house, the interior of the outside of thc building on Saturday night last, ous stories of ‘a few more lej
evil. Could noisome
be put ......
intoexecu
Will not each subscriber to the Fountain <
lion, friend Weston, whose object shou\d be direct- '"“'As have long since been exploded, and are Mme. The loss is estimated at $ lOOd-insured which was decorated with evergreens for the occa- by his xootih, customers, to obtain thc needful for a
cd to this end !
A doe lscens.
utterly powerless now.
i for $700.
stun. Thc order ol exercises while ia thc Church Sunday jubilee.”
liis influence in extending its ciretY'd011 •
J Y l i 'J J i

s n r *i N p m u ) *

Methodist Conference on Temperance.

Temperance Celebrations.
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THE COLD W A T E R F O U N T A I N AND G A R D I N E R N E W S - L E T T E R .
petrated on this community during the last two or!
three years, are countenanced by those who give
tone to society, Calais will be looked upon as a refuge for rogues, and there will be no necessity of
such characters fleeing to Texas to escape justice,
Calais Advertiser.
*
------------------------------

[Original.]
The engineer, Mr. Joseph Adams, was about 35 |
Tlie following gentlemen are authorized x\ gents
years old, and lias left a wife and several children,
for the F ountain :—
A3'ING taken thc store formerly occupied by R ay
The fireman, «hose name is Andrew Hooton, is 1
! Augusta,
Edward Fen no.
T hompson & Co., offers to the’ inhabitants of Gar
Thc Dying Girl.
not so much injured as was at first supposed, and
diner and vicinity, and will keep constantly on hand a large
$ keepscot. Bridge,
Rev. S. Bray.
F R ID A Y MOANING, JU L Y 30, 1S47.
will probably recover.
assortment of
Wiseasset,
Andrew' Herbert,
Draw near me, Mother ! the dew of death
----------------------- ;----Dry Goods, Groceries, and P rovisions,
j Hallowell,
Ariel XVall.
W arm W eath er . Sunday and Monday the
Is gathering on my brow-;
33*liat is it ? but a map of busy life, its fluctuations, and its
! Bloomfield,
Samuel Parker.
AV hich he will sell as cheap as at any other C ash S tore
vast concerns.
Mexican Affairs
mercury rose fiom 90 to 95 degress in tlie shade,
How slowly comes my wasting breath—
in tliis town. (t£j*Please call and examine.
j28 lt f
Brooks,
J- P. Pilley,
.T „ ,
•
.
according to the location of the themometers.—
I cannot see thee now.
i Farmington,
Rev. S. B. Abbot.
I he x ew Uileans papers of the 15th mst. re-i Sunday was the hottest dav of the season, thus
[From the Commercial Advertiser.]
My sight grows dim, yet Mother dear,
! Windsor,
Dr. A. Heath.
ceived, by the Galveston dates from the city o!; far Springfield Rep., 2lst:
■ To School Teachers.
T O T H E B A L D A N I) G R E Y .
AAcep not, weep not for me,
"Waterville,
H. B. White, A. Chick.
Mexico to the 30th of June, from Aera Cruz to
,.
. , ,
,
It you wish a rich, luxuriant head of hair, free fron dan
Every tiling bearing upon tbe subject of public the
8th of July, from Tampico to the 10th and
The mercury th.s morning, at G o clock, stood
For lo ! an angel-band is here;
Fairfield,
Dr. William Snow.
druff and scurf, do not fail to procure the genuine Balm of
education we feel in duty bound to lay before our from the Brazos to tbe 11th.
! Lincoln,
John F. Nutr.
Columbia, as manufactured by Comstock N. Co. Iu case of
Joy, oh ! give joy with me !
; at 80\<thr?e d^ ref ‘1,f hf r lha,n >'es,enlay at ihe j
baldness, it will move than exceed vour expcctarions. Ma
.Vetc Sharon,
John Trask, Jr.
readers; and whatever emanates from the present
The Boston Traveller of Saturday evening gives ' san'e ",ur-> At ~ ° do«k ,0 da-v 90; yesterday,
ny who ha 1 lost their hair for twenty year-, have had it res
same hour,-89 A stem has just passed over us,
1fVmthrcp,
Samuel Chandler.
My Father, too, mine aged sire.
efficient Board of F.ducaUon of this State we take a summary of the news bv this arrival.
ort'd to its original perfection hv the use of this Balm.
rfed,,ced Me temperature for the time to 82.
Belfast,
J. H. Smith.
AVe part, yet trust i i Heaven;
Ace, state or condition appears to be no obstacle whatever.
pleasure as wed as feel ourself discharging an im-| The Mexican papers report that on the 24th a
Fallen,
D.
N.
Rogers,
council of war was held by Gen. Scott, and that , / ' 20111' om' “ Sl'
1? a!;- ) Cituies the tiuid flow with which the delicat hair tube
Though soon the spark of life expire,
perative duty to publish for tlie benefit of the great though one General doubted the safety of an on- The weather was oppressively warm yesterday,
i
Canaan,
George
A.
Hobbs,
Enq.
is tilled ;by whieh means, thousands have had their hair res
I feel my sins forgiven.
tored. In all eases ot fever, it will be found the most pleas|
Unit//,
William
H.
Weeks,
Esq.
objects for which that Board was established.— ward movement without 20,000 troops, General The thermometer in the shade 3 P. M, stood at 92 1
Brother ! thy quivering lip betrays
aat wash that can be used. A few applications onlv are
! Dexter,
N. B. Folsom, Jr.
The following Circular, front this source we pub Worth and others deemed it the only safe and deg. In the shade to-day at 2 P. M. the mercury
necessary to keep the hair from tailing out. In strengthens
The anguish of thy heart,
; Leeds,
Rev. J. W, Lawton.
proper
course
to
march
directly
for
the
Capital,
was
up
to
90,
and
in
some
places
93
degrees.—
the roots; it never fails to impart a rich glossy appearance;
lish for the benefit of those interested,—[who is
But smile on me; that smile allays
Bolt. Tul., 20th.
| Sedgwick,
John Irvin.
and that Gen. Scott accordingly had ordered
and as a perfume for the toilet, it is unequaled.
The
pangs
of
death’s
sure
dart.
not?]
Alonson,
Rev. L. Bradford,
Sold Wholesale, In ROSS & POOR, (fate Comstock &
onwaid movement of his army, composed of 8,500
At Albany, on Monday, at one o’clock, the ther
Ross.) 19 Tremont Ilow, Boston. Also, by his Agents, in
To public School Tenders :
i Waldoboro'.
M. M. Ransom.
men, with 30 pieces of cannon and 1 mortar ; but mometer stood at 96 degrees. x\t two o'clock,
My
Sisters
dear,
who
fondly
twine
Gardiner,
A. T . P er k in s , C. P. B ranch , and G. M.
By an act of tbe Legislature establishing‘Teach on bearing of the approach of a train from Vera there was a shower of rain.
'Harmony,
O. Bartlett,
Atwood.
ly j
And bind me to the earth,
ers’ Institutes’ it is provided, that ‘whenever rea Cruz, and a reinforcement of 1,800 men, the order
j Frankfort,
Job
Lord,
At Hartford, on Sunday, the thermometer stood
Adieu ! adieu ! I must resign
sonable assurance shall be given tn tbe Board of was countermanded until the train should come up. at 97 1-2 degrees.
j Lee,
G. G. Roberts.
LAST C A LL.
Education, that a suitable number of the teachers
Ohliown,
C. 11. I)e Wolfe.
Thy pleasures and thy mirth.
On the 28th, Santa Anna issued stringent deof public schools in any country shall desire to j crees,. .declaring
that
no
other
than
martial
authority
Orono,
Samuel
Buffum,
P.
M.
Then
farewell
a
ll:
fast
fade
thy
forms
I
I.
persons
indebted to thc subscriber, by Note or Ac.
. . . ,
. ,
,
. . The house owned and occupied by Mr. Joseph
. count, are requested to settle thc same on or before
assemble for the purpose of forming a Teacher’s should be regarded in the capital, and greatly Leijrhton 0f A1na, was totally consumed by fire
! Bangor,
George \V. Snow,
From iny fond, earnest gaze,
the
FIR
ST
DAY
OF SE PT E M BE R , if they wish to
Institute, aud to remain in session for a period not restricting the intercourse between the city and | on Monday morning of last week. Loss about S h
i Solon.
Rev. Abel Allton
But on my vision brightly dawns
save costs. All demands not settled at that time will l»;
less than ten working days, said Board, by a com . iite country. W a Anna was distributing milita- 500. Insured about *800 in the Monmouth Muj
Bucksporl,
J.
H.
Sherman.
Fair, glorious, heavenly ravs
. left with an Attorney for collection.
J. O. JA Q U E S.
inittee of their body, or by their Secretary, or by ry commissions with great profusion.
! Ellsworth,
Daniel P. Lake.
tual Fire Insurance Company.
Gardiner, July 28, 18-17.
13w
such person or persons as they may designate,
“
Hamilton Joy.
It was rumored that Gen. Scott would not march
Beaming from olT my Father’s throne
shall appoint a time and place for said meeting, before the 10th ; and it vvas thought that he would
j Calais,
J. Coy.
ifln in c W e s le y a n S e m in a r y .
The remains of Capt. J. W. Zabriskie, killed a t,
AA'ith their celestial light;
make suitable arrangements therefor, anJ give no remain at Rio Frio until he received a definite an Buena Vista, were received i*i New York on
!.Wachias,
AA’m C. Smith,
r a i l IF. FALL TERM will commence on the 4th o f AuTlie
shadowy
vale
pass
not
alone,
dS gust.
II. P. T O R SE Y , Sec’y.
tice thereof.’
j Machiasport,
H. Fletcher,
swer to the peace propositions, or until he received Thursday with funeral hon«rs, and passed to the
Angels attend my flight.
Kent’s Hill, July 21, 1847.
2\v*
For the purpose of ascertaining whether snelt a orders from our Government.
j Robbinston.
J. AA’. Cox.
proper authorities in New Jersey.
Soon,
soon
w
e’ll
meet
in
yon
bright
sphere,
number of tbe teachers of public schools in the
: fVhiliieyville,
Win. T. Thompson.
The Republicauo thinks it very probable that
H
o
u
s
e
f
o
r
S
a
l
e
,
o
r
to fL e t.
33’hcro parting comes no more,
several counties are desirous of assembling for the Gen. lavlor will abandon Saltillo, Matamoras,
| Baring,
James Allen,
The ship Colombo, which arrived at Boston,
f B N 11F subscriber offers for sale bis House situated on
foregoing object, as will justifv the Board, in the and other towns in the North of Mexico, and short-, ]ast week brought 180 steerage passengers—ll
There, God our Father to revere,
j Freedom,
AVm. Ross,
I
the corner o f Central and Elm Streets, occupied by
exercise of the discretionary power entrusted to ly proceed to Aera Cruz, to assist in taking the gich, including mate—8 died on the passage. Ship
.Mr. 8 . VV . B a t e s . If not sold immediately it will be let,
S. Greeley.
Our Saviour to adore.
IS KZ. i Foxcrofil, ■
and
possession
given soon.
JOHN D E N N IS.
I Dover,
N. M. Stevens,
them in appointing times and places for holding capital.
; sudolk
Drought 152
1.V2 steerage
Suffolk brought
steerage passengers
passengers. Brig AVn Cottage, J uly 23, 1847.
juK 27.
ltf
j Cherryfield,
AVtn. Freeman, Jr.
such Institutes, this circular is issued.
I-rom I era Cruz, the report of the Delta’s cor- Flora, 3 cabin ai)d 37 Peerage passengers
lh e object of leachers Institutes is fully set j respondent of the 8th is: Gen. Pierce and his j
_______
°
AVm. H. Mack.
The follow ing appointments were made at the M. E . Con Eastporl,
To the Judge of Probate for the County o f Lincoln:—
forth in the Report ot the Board, a copy of which train would leave on Saturday (the 10th) for lhe
7 B ^ H E Petition of M a r s h a l l S .’ H a g a r , of Riclivention at Saco for to Gardiner District:
The
United
States
frigate
Potomac
arrived
at
is to be found with the clerk of every town and main body of the army. The troops in his divill. mond, in said county, respectfully represents, That
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Garihxer D istrict —A. Sanderson, Presi’g Elder.
Hampton
Roads
on
the
20th,
in
18
days
from
plantation in the State. It is, in brief, to afford an sion numbered nearly 3,000 ; and if the Massa
A few days ago, a lady called at the office in tiuc health, THOM AS L e BALLISTER , late of Whitcfield, in said
Gardiner, M. Hill; Richmond, C. Andrews; Bowdoin
county,
died more than a year since, and left estate real and
opportunity for the teachers of public schools to chusetts arrived before he left, it was expected that Vera Cruz.
h a m ,!. Hawks; Bath, P. C. Richmond; Phipshurg, N . A. looking as robust as though she had never known what sick personal, that ought to be administered according to law ;
assemble, and under the tuition of skillful and ex nearly a million of dollars would go in the train.
Soule; Brunswick & Freeport, J. AY. True; Lisbon, 1). ness was. To our surprise she stated that until recently that none of thc kindred or any other person has adminis
perienced teachers, to become practically acquaint
The New Orleans Com. Times has the followBrother S ayw ard , of the Bangor AVhig, deliv Perry; Durham, D. Waterhouse, N . Hobart, B. Burnham, she had been sick tor between three and four years with what tered on said estate. Y’our petitioner further represents
was supposed to lie consumption— that she had a violent
ed with the most approved methods of instruction, ing:—
ered a lecture before the “L a bo rers ’ A ssocia- Sup.; East Poland & Lewiston, W . Summcrsides; Poland, cough, night sweats, &c. Providentially, she at this time that he is a creditor of said deceased, to the amount of Five
. M. Emerson; Raymond & Harrison, to be supplied;
of discipline, classification of scholars, and the
Hundred Dollars; that if administration should be taken on
At the moment when the Galveston was leaving i TION- of thia city on Thursday Eve., 22d inst. SOtisfiold,
E. H. Colby; Naples, A Green; Hiram, J. Jones; heard of the wonderful cures performed by Wistar’s Balsam said deceased’s estate, ample estate could be discovered to
principles which constitute tlie art of teaching : to
Cornish, P. Jacques; Porter, A. P. Sanborn; Frveburgh, of Wild Cherry, and commenced using it herself. The effect pav your petitioner his debt. He therefore prays that after
present to their personal inspection a model school, tal, entered the city, bringing dates to the 5th inst.! Circumstances rendered it impossible for us to at- H. M. Eaton; Stowe, to be supplied; L ovcl,S . AV. Pierce; was, that she began to get better. By degrees her cough
notice to all persons interested in said deceased’s estate,
ihe modes of instruction and government in which The principal item of intelligence brought from the tend, but hy those who did we hear the lecture Waterford, J. Colby; Bethel, E. H . Gammon; Norway & left her, arid in two months she again found herself in per due
that administration thereon may lie granted to him, or some
North Paris, J. Fairbanks; South Paris,R .IL Stinchficld; fect health.
will be worthy of exemplification in their own. A city of Mexico, is of a momentous character, viz : j spoken of in the highest terms.—Bath 'Tribune.
disinterested
person.
MARSHALL 8 . HAGAR.
None genuine unless signed I. B U T T S on the wrapper.
Oxford, C. Stone; Rumford, S . P. Blake; Peru, B. Luf
portion of the evenings during u,e session of the The Mexican Congress, with some difficulty, h a i l _______________
Dated at H rscniifft, M ay 17, 1847.
For sale in Gardiner bvG. M. ATW OOD.
3w52
kin;
Livermore,
S
.
Ambrose.
Institute is devoted Vo lectures upon subjects con been brought together, and Mr. Buchanan’s comj
L I N C O L N , S S .— At a Probate Court held at W iseasset,
nected with common school instruction.
inunieation laid before them'
j
The following voluntary testimonial was sent the Agent at
in sai l county, on the 17lh day of May, A. D. 1847, up
The Institutes which may he held under the
Dr.
Ga r d in e r S avings I nstitution ,
Gardiner, (M e.) Mr. A. T . Perkins, and speaks volumes
Their decision was immediate, and to the effects --------- -------- on the alxivc petition, tlie matters therein alleged having
To amount due Depositors to date, . 37,396 87
provisions of the act referred to, will be open for that Mexico would listen to no terms for peace.
in favor of this medicine.
lieen duly considered,
dividend of 2 per cent, for last 6
Ga r d in e r , (M e .) June 1, 1847.
those of both sexes, who are at the present time
The New York Journal of Commerce of Friday
R D ER E D , that the Petitioner cause notice of thc pen
months added to the above,
. 656 51 38,053 38
Mr . A. T . P erk ins ,— Dear Sir;— Havingbeen agreat
engaged in teaching, or who have a reasonable ex- evening, says :—
dency (J the same, with this order, to be published
sufferer from that torture of thehurnan’raco, DY S P E P SIA ,
three weeks successively in the Cold Water Fountain, a
pectation ot being so engaged during any portion j The rumor published in some of the papers,that
accumulated fund Jan. 20, last, . 1,201 34
and having at last found relief, I feel desirous that others public newspaper printed at Gardiner, before Thursday, the
ot the coming year. Although intended more par- the Mexican Government had rejected the over“
“ for last 6 months, 254 02 1,455 36 suffering (and there are thousands) should know the means
nineteenth day of August, A. 1). 1847, that thev may ap
licularly for the benefit of those who have not beer. 1tores of peace presented by Mr. Trist, is believed
bv which 1 was cured. Until about one year since I had pear on said day at a Probate Court to lx* held at Richmond,
contingent
fund,
.
.
.
.
.
733,70 suffered much from Heart-hum, nour stomach, palpitation of in said County of Lincoln, at 10 o’clock in thc morning,
educated with special reference to the calling, those to have no foundation in fact.
due Treasurer for last 6 months services, .
50 00 ! the Heart, together with general prostration, so much so that there and then to shew cause, if anv there should be, why
who are qualified by education and experience will
From Tampico. The health of our troops was
---------- —— | I was confiued to my lied most of the time. The food the praver of tlie petitioner should not be granted.
not be excluded. From all such, valuable assis greatiy improved. There was no yellow fever in
§'40,292 44 which I ate distressed ine and in fact life became almost
3w 1
NATH. GROTON, Judge.
tance ^ ’anticipated. Instruction, lectures, rooms, Tampico on the l ith.
a burden. I vvas totally unable to attend to the slightest
lights, tec., M
will
be
provided
w
ithout
charge
to
the
duties required [of me so great was mv debility. Hav- j
€>.
m—
- wimmm
One
tdie Party °f Majors Gaines and BorQJ^Coratnunications for the Grand Division of Bv Town notes, .
membcrs :—the only expenses which they will in. land’s command, who were on their way to Tam.
.
.
.
-1,650 00 ing tried all remedies recommended and advertised for tlie |
Notes secured by Mortgages, .
13,459 00 cure of my complaint, and taking tbe advice of physicians !
cur, being their personal expenses lor travelling | pica to be exchanged agreeably to the treaty be- Maine should be addressed to John E. Godfrey,
AN D M A C H I N E S H O P .
United
States
6
per
cent,
stock,
6,000 00 without getting relief, I gave up all hopes of recovery, in
anti board.
Afi «••
. i tween Gen. Taylor and Santa Anna at Buena G.S. Bangor.
2,500 00 fact my physicians frankly told me that they could do noth- ; r iS !H E subscribers, having built a new Iron Foundry and
United States Treasury Notes,
All applicants will be required to attend punctu- Vista^ has arrived at Tampico. This party, under
'
° ----------------------------9,150 00 ! ing for 111c At this time iny sufferings were very great all
Bank stock, .
.
.
.
.
.
JL Machine Shop, are prepared to furnish C A STIN G S
allyiatihe time and place specified for tlie meeting, a guard of regular Mexican troops was detained at
County of Piscataquis Note, .
1,000 00 hope of recovery or ever being made comfortable had fled, at short notice, and on favorable terms.
Grand Division.
and, during its continuance, to observe the rules a small town about forty leagues from Tampico by
Interest due but not yet paid, .
38 24 I gave myselt up to suffer. Accidentally in looking over a j They will manufacture Windlass Purchases, Quarter
Interest accrued but not yet due,
278 25 newspaper I noticed an advertisement of DR. W O O D S’ j Blocks, Shieves, Hawser, Stern, Deck and Side Pipes,
and orders which may lrom time to time be pro- the authorities, until thev could communicate with
The Grand Division, S of T. of Maine, held its
Cash on hand deposited in Gardiner Bank,
3,216 95 SARSAPARILLA AND W ILD CH EER Y , and on read Belaying Rails, Pins, Chocks, &e.
mulgated for its government. Neglect or refusal j the city of Mexico. Some of the prisoners es- qiIarter!y session at East Thomaston, on Thursday,
ing it I thought that I might probably obtain some relief, ! For Mills—Shafting Gears, Wing and Plate Gudg
so looo, or any misconduct inconsistent with the caped, and six or et-glit fiad nearly reached Tam• . p «r . T n
. .
. 3
Gardiner, J uly 21. 1847.
§40,292 44 not thinking a cure of my case possible, and Vs a last hope i eons, Iron Buckets, Rims, Cranks, B oxes; also, Saw Ar
character of a teacher, will he regarded as sufli- pico when they were re-captured. One, however, r'~ d ,nst’»
EST° ?f ,n llie cllalr-—
I procured a bottle from your store and commenced taking j bors, Boxes for Millstone eyes, Hubs for Carts and W ag
JAM ES F. P A T T E R SO N , Treasurer.
cieut cause fo r dismission. Each applicant must! got safely into tow n and reported to Col. Gales._ There was not a very numerous attendance of rep- We hereby certify that we have examined tlie Treasu it and to my great joy I at once found r e l i e f , being | ons, Boxes, Doc Plow Castings, Fire Frames, Fire Dogs,
come provided with a Bible; pen, ink, and paper; a ; On the 8th of July, Col. De Russy, of the Louis- resentatives. Thirty new representatives were in rer’s account, certificates of stocks and notes, and find the encouraged bv its wonderful effects, I was induced to con- ' Cultivator Teeth, and most kinds of Castings wanted for
tiiiue its use after having taken four bottles I was aide to be
D . N U T T IN G , ) Examining
slate and pencil ; a geography and atlast; the read-; iat.a Volunteers, with a picked' corps of two iliated. A large amount of business was transact same correct.
up and and about thc house to attend to my domestic duties, j Agriculture, Ship-B uilding, am i Machinery.
A . B ER R Y ,
( C'ommittcc.
ing book used by the lug best class in the school in) hundred men, composed of two volunteer comna- , . • ,
_. . .
and feeling-much better than I had for months or even years. | Thev have also purchased of die proprietor thc right o f
which be is usually employed ; a grammar, aritli- nies and one of regulars, with one field piece, left ed’ W“C1 'vi be hud before subordinate Divisions
I was now satisfied that I iiad at last found a remedy for my the A tY K IN S W A T E R W H E E L , (known bv some
O F F IC E R S F O R 'T H E P R E S E N T Y E A R .
ineticj dictionary', and a small blank book for tak-j \ ampico for the purpose of atta.ikino the Mexicans! by tbe Grand Scribe, in accordance with a vote of
disease and felt assured that bv continuing its use 1 should as the Lawton Wheel ,) for the County of Lincoln. It
R.
H
.
GARDINER,
President
ing notes.
j woo nad eapnireu amt ^retained Majors unities ana (me revision auHmrfcfhg the orintt*** „<• iw t f he cured, and such lias proved to be the ease. I have now- is a most valuable invention, where the saving of water is
m n A A l s c E V E iT s , e*m-rrnry.
taken about a dozen bottles and can say to those sttfiwint* j au important consideration. They are perfectly adapted to
All persons who wish, under (lie foregoing reg- j Borland's party-,
J. F. PA T T ER SO N , Treasurer.
of the quarterly Journal, in which the proceedings |
from
this disease that I am entirely cured. 1 keep a bottle \ Tide Mills, as they w ill run equally as well with any given
ulatious, to become members of an Institute, will!
E dward S wan ,
constantly by me, and when I feel die least unpleasant symp head under as out of water. Their advantages are veryA. B e r r y ,
address tbeir letters of application, (post paid.) on LATER FROM GEN’L. TAYLOR'S ARMY, are to appear,
tom a dose of this excellent medicine entirely removes it. great under low heads of w ater, as Saw-mills and other ma
H. B. H oskins,
The following is an extract from the report of!
or before the 15th day ot August, as follows :
New Orleans papers of the 13th, have been re| t am of thc opinion every case of D Y SP E P SIA and its at- ! chinery may lx; driven very last under four foot head and
R.
C
lay ,
the G. Scribe t
\ork,
Horace 1 iper, Esq.
^N.•.LBarsoitueld.
arS‘*,,be^a-1 ceived at Fredericksburg.
tendants can be cured by the use of D u . W oods S arsa -I fall. They are so enclosed as not to freeze in winter, and
G. \V. B a ch e lde r ,
in construction they are simple, cheap and durable, beingCumberland, Rev. William Warren. Windham.
Trustees.
parilla W ild Cherry B itters .
The bark Alabama, which sailed from Vera Cruz
R. W illiamson ,
“ Since the last session of the G. D. but two
To. those I would earnestly recommend them to try it. ■made of cast iron, and they are geared with less than halt
Oxford,
lion. Stephen Emery, Paris.
W. P alm er ,
on the 9th arrived at New Otleaiison the I7thinst., charters have been granted for subordinate Divis
the
expense of the common Tub \ \ heel, besides other ad
Its
astonishing
effects
in
my
ease
should
induce
every
one
Franklin, Oliver L. Currier, Esq. New Sharon.
D. N utting ,
but brings no news of interest.
suffering from this disease to give a trial. I feel satisfied vantages too numerous to mention here.
C. D anforth ,
Somerset, Samuel Taylor. Jr. North Faitfield.
A letter from Mrs. Chase, written to her 1ms- ions—one at Lubec, called Passamaquoddy, No.
Persons
who wish to improve tlicir Mills, are invited to
they w ill never regret it. You arc at liberty to refer any
W . S t eve ns , 21,
Lincoln, lion. Benj. Randall,
Bath.
band at Tampico, dated 11th inst., savs that Gen.
ani^ one at Brownville, called Northern, No 87.
one to me and it will give me great pleasure to personally re call and examine one in operation at this Foundry.
„
1
.1
|
m
i;
,1
.
.
.
I
In
presenting
to
thc
Gardiner
Savings
Institution
the
ReHancock, A. F. Drink water, Esq. BluehiU.
Scott was within nine miles of e capital on the 1 his is the quarter in th e year w hen few er charters | ,X)lt Gf tlicir Treasurer, the Trustees would call tlicir atten- commend tbe use of that excellent remedy and state thc par There are, also, four Saws driven bv one at the Damariscotui Mill, near this Foundry.
Piscataquis, Rev. Samuel Adlam, Dover.
ticulars of inv cure.
30th ult. This is believed to be incorrect
are applied for than in any other. There is an in - tlon to the evidence it affords of thc growing prosperitv of
Undoubted references w ill be-given as to its merits.
Signed,
NANCY HOLBROOK.
Kennebec, Hon. R. 11. \ use,
Augusta.
Later advices have been received from Gen. Tay
•
, | the Institution, and tlie increasing estimation ia thc nublic
LOTHROP & HIGGINS.
I am aquainted with tlie above named Nancy Holbrook,
Penobscot, David Worcester, Esq. Bangor.
lor's army. General was waiting at W’aluut terest prevailing over the country in favor of the | ot its advantages, as evidenced by the increase of the and the statement of the cure described in her certificate can Damariscotta Mills, July 27, 1847.
ltf
Washington, Aaron Hayden, Esq. Easpdrt.
Springs for a reinforcement—2700 of his troops Order, and movements are making in many tow ns amount of deposits, and of tlie number of depositors.
lie depended upon as being correct. A. T . PE R K IN S.
(■
___ r 1..... . __ . c
, , V
j The number of Depositors in July, 1844, were 176
Aroostook, Rev. Win. T . Savage, Iloulton.
were encamped at Buena Yisia.
Gardiner,
June
17,
1847.
52
{ ■ iiu S s W m i t e i l !
lor charters, as 1 have been informed, but owing j
do
do
iu Juiv 1846 “
Waldo, lion. Eben'r Know bon, N. Searsmont
■naafai !■ .... .a
The Mexicans Lad 1000 cavalry within six davs to the press of business, and the shortness of the
AMERICAN GIRLS wanted immediately for
and now
in July, 1847, are 294
or to the subscriber, al Belfast.
the
Cotton Mills in Lowell, Mass. To all such
march of Gen. Taylor—and at San Luis, a force
o f Deposits in July, 1844, was 816,322 00
K o l m s t o c k 's I T r u n i fu iit^
Assoou as practicable after the 15th of August, of 3 or 5000 men, and expected large reinforce evenings, it has been thought best to’delay mak The amountdo
in July, 1846, “
27,061 86
T his remedy for worms is one of the mostextraordinary as may w ish for employ, now is the most convenient oppor
public notice will be given of tbe time place of ments from Zacatecas. General Taylor expected ing application for them until the evenings be
and now iu July, 1847, “
37,396 87 cvcr used. It effectually eradicates worms of every sort, tunity for them to enlist, by calling at the Washingtonian
House, Gardiner (Ale.) on and after Thursday, July 15, 1847.
holding ati Institute, in each county in which it to be ; ble to take up his line of march for San Lu come longer,
In consequence of thc increased business, it has been for children and adults.
<
The subscriber will then and there be consulted in relation to
shall appear from the applications, that a suitable is in a lew davs.
T H O U S A N D S perish by worms without thc real cause the matte.i for a few days only. All those who arc desirous
rp, rv- • •
^
u
c
r
1
found expedient for the convenience of Depositors, to keen
The Dtvts.ons generally, so far as I can learn, thc office open every day, both for receipts Ld payments1 lieing known. Some other reason is assigned for tlicir sick of enlisting will do well to call early and thereby secure a
number of the leachers of public schools desire to
ness, until too late to cure tlie real cause,
assemble for that purpose, lt is proposed to open
are in good condition.
|
R. II, G A RDINER, Per Order.
chance.
C. II. MOODY.
LATER FROM SANTA FE.
What immense responsibility then rests upon the parent who
the Institute al such tunes as may hereafter be de
By
the
returns
from
this
Division
to
the
NationG'ir,l"or,
July
21,1S47.
Gardiner, (M e.) July 15 1847.
3w52
N
ew Y ork . Monday, July 26 \
docs not know, and the doctor who docs not understand tlie
termined, between the 30th day of August and the
complaint which is destroying those precious flowers of
al
Division
for
the
year
ending
in
June
last,
it
ap\
6
o’clock,
P.
M.
{
iirst day of December, and at such places as, upon
F r i c t i o n C lu tc h e s
rp
life— Children.
A recent arrival ftom Santa Fe brings the intel- pears that 2545 were admitted in (19 Divisions, 35 j
MARKETS.
investigation, shall be found to afford the greatest
What shall be done! The answer is plain. Give this V BN 11E Subscriber will supply Traders and Peddlers w itli
ligence
that
Preside,it
Polk
had
disapproved
of
the,
were
slIspended,
15
expelled,
19
deaths,
110
vi
JB.
Boston,
New Y'tuk, or Gardiner Friction Matches,
vermifuge, which w ill be sure to do good, if they have no
advantages.
iola- i
N E W YORK MARKET— July 24, P. M.
, ,
, ,
^
\
worms; and if they have, it will destroy and eradicate them chaepcr than can be purchased in any other place in New
Tlie lively interest which is awakened in the !5is of uen. Kearney in establishing a territorial
Tlie
Flour
market
is
firm
to-day.
Sales
of
Gennesec
at
England. Said Matches are put up w ith or without Brim
w ith a certainty and precision truly astonishing,
cause ot common schools, the increasing demand Government in New Mexico, and conferring citi- ted *die P‘e^oe>^ reinstated, G violated pledge $ 5 25 a 5 37 1-2; Western, £ 5 12 1-2 a $ 5 25.
lt cannot liarm tlie smallest infant or the strongest adult. stone, ami warranted first quality.
for well qualified teachers, and thc consideration zensbip on Mexicans; and countermanded his or- second time. There were 3840 contributing memCorn in good demand; sales at 65 a 70 cents.
July 16th 1847.
' W ILLIAM PALMER.
There
is
no
mercury
or
mineral
in
it.
Mercury
is
tlie
basis
Provisions remain inactive.
which must impress itself upon every reflecting ders. The Mexicans confined for treason, couse- bers, $12,25)4,82 has been received bv the sub-diof most worm remedies; and the remedy is sometimes worse The
advance
in
Cotton
is
sustained.
visions, $1785.70 has been paid for benefit* $4632 mind, that interest and duly unite iu requiring that qumidy had been released.
than the disease. So never use lozenges, but rely upon j
ISooiei F a p e r.
lh e eldest son ot the Lmperor of Brazil is dead.;
*
ueucuu,^ua«,
this. Every person will be convinced on one trial, that it is I
that demand should he met and supplied, cannot
M. PALMER has for sale at his Store a small lot of
---------------------------U cash on hind, $600,59 had been paid as per
BRIGHTON M ARKET—July 19, 1847.
tlie
most
perfect
cure
ever
invented.
fail of inducing the teachers of public schools, to
Room Paper, which lie will sell cheap.
At market, 520 B eef Cattle, 6 pairs Working Oxen, 25
The immense sale that this vermifuge has, is a sure test of j
improve theopportunity of qualifyingthemselves i t LosT. VVoMf ’ A correspondent informs Us ! centage to the G. D., and the number of members Cows
and Calves, 2800 Sheep and Lambs, and 686 Swine. its value and thc estimation in which it is held by families, j July 16, 1817.
for the faithful andefficient d i s c h a r g e of the duties i,hal a deranoe(J woman, apparently about forty - uf the Grand Division was 138.
P rices —B eef Cattle— Extra $ 7 00; first quality 86 50 It would be quite too expensive to pubiisil a volume of cer- !
o f their c a llin g , w hich tlie bounty o f tb e S la t e lias j years of age, win had been travelling throuo-h the
F r e e do ail IVofice.
Thc Grand Division adjourned on Thursday eve- a §6 75; second quality 86 00 a $6 25; third quality 8 5 tj tilieates that have been given for this article, and thc users j
25
a $5 50.
provided. That such will be the effect of atten- ! !K,n|! |!arl °[
several months past,
| of it arc requested to spread the name to all persons whom ; ■j^T OTICE is hereby given that I have this day relinquishWorking
Oxen—
$76,
$85,
$90,
$98.
dance upon a Teachers’ Institute, the uniform sue- i ias 0 ,‘’" e a °oSin0 >oad irom the settlement
j thev think my be benefitted by it.
_Lw ed to my sou ROBERT, all claim to hi3 time until he
Cows and Calves— Sales at $20, $25, $35, $38.
Speak of it in all families, and you will do your duty to i
id tnei
the un
into —“
the wilderness,
and
cess which has hitherto attended them, ami
, _‘ ie Magan^-av' river.......
............ -------rCurrccnoniUwnf tho F.mnnm 1
Sheep and Lambs— OU Sheep $1 25 a $ 3 ; Lambs $1 | your fellow creatures, and feel assured of the approbation shall arrive at twenty-one years of age, and that I shall claim
none
o f his earnings nor pay any of his debt3 after this
numerous testimonials of teachers in other States .J3,8 ^ 3 --y 1 .rom exposure and starvation.' ...
.
t r i o
a $2 50.
i of all good men, and w ill receive your reward in heaven.
date.
hi s
where they have been held, abundantly testify. 11 in h alan ts made dihgent search for her four
\N onfmr U roiher : A most splendid Banner Suinc— Old Hogs 5 3-4; Small Pigs 7 a 8c.
W e call on all good citizens to make known the effects of j
SAM UEL X CLEAVES.
To a participation in their benefits the teachers ol I dn V*-’ but wit bout success. She called her name was presented to Washington Division, No. 68, on
About 50 B eef Cattle remain unsold.
’ this wonderful remedy.
MARK
tlie public schools in Maine are cordial*',’ inched ! ^ ar- ^ eail>Mai>' Bartlett, Mary Ann Chase, and tj,e 29th ult., by the ladies of the Machias Martha
Sold wholesale by ROSS & POOR, (late Comstock j
Attest: C. DANFORTH.
• ml tiipir mim.pntmn Li thi« pfR>i-»
' , .. ■’ j other names, and spoke of having resided in Baris
,,
„
& Ross,) 19 Tremont Row-, Boston; and retail by their
Hallowell, July 12, 1S47.
3w52*
Agents in Gardiner, C. P. B ranch , G. M. A twood, and j
o l merest”^^and the* nte‘ .snfof I ! u !
a-d Oxford, Me., Dudley, M ass.f Barton, Yt , and Wa8lnnSton Socie,-v- Mlds A ma^ da Bro^ "’as
A. T. P erk ins .
lyl
"
’
the children en- severaj lowng Jn Coos County, N. II., and in selected to present and Bro. I vory I. R o b in so n to
Particular Notice !
trusted to their charge, m^st earnestly solicited.
I tel! dice there is no power
T h e A 'a p l e s H a i r E fy c
Superintending school committees, and the friends Canada. She was rather a fleshv person, of mid-j receive it—and most admirably did fhey perform
ra-H IF , person who took a BARREL of FLOUR from
To pan r.s— but in death.”
stature, hair somewhat gray, and at times their parts. The speeches on the occasion were
For some unaccountable reason, for the last one or two
§ Steamlwat Wharf on Saturday, the 31 inst., between
ol common schools, hy diffusing tlie information dling
would converse rationally, and apply herself to , - - .
.
years, many young people, both male aad female, have hail the hours of 11 and 12, A. 31. marked “ SAMUEL MA
contained ,n this circular, and furnishing facilities work
in tills town, on Sabbath evening last, by Elder J. L. K tbe misfortune to have their liair turn prematurely grey. I SO N ,” is requested to return it to the Steamboat Wharf
diiigentlv
at
houses
where
she
stopped
for
a
j
rlt?
an
0
1
ie
^om
*
for ,the attendance of teachers, will render essen few days. .Noncay Advertiser.
The Banner is of white satin, with appropriate Staples, Mr. Samuel Webber and Miss Emetine N , Swan, have been frequently applied to for something to turn their again.
No questions ashed.
52 July 16.
tia) ierviee to the cause.
all of this town.
hair liack to its natural color, which lias induced me to go j
------------------------—
j
mottos
and
devices.
All
of
our
Division,
together
In
Thomaston,
Capt.
Orris
Falcs
and
Miss
Clementine
to
much
trouble
and
expense
in
order
to
furnish
my
custom
WM. G. CROSBY, Sec’y of the Board
DOZ. RAKES, just received and for sale by
F at al C ollision on t h e N orwich R oad .— O n many
. ot
r .ithe
~ hti
. v-.i
.■
tv •
ers and the public generally, with a new and improved Hair :
W ,:..
hitney
ille and■ other
D ivisions
Belfast, July
8, 1847.
of Education.
JOHN D E N N IS.
_________________________ tl>e N o r w ic h railroad, a lew m iles south o l \ \ e b - j
J
'
In Groton, Mass., Col. George Thatcher of Monroe, Me. Dye—one that is entirely effectual, and not the least injuri
ster, yesterdav morning, a most dreadful collision "ere present.
land Miss Lucv Mi, daughter of Amos Bancroft, M. D., of ous to the head or liair, for the moderate price o f 50 cents
per Ixittle. I have succeeded bevond my exjicctations.
f o r g e r y ,
occurred, lhe particulars of which are thus stated
The procession was formed in front of the Hall Groton.
Carpetings! Carpetings!!
Mr. Cornelius Bedlow Jr., iff the firm of C. & by Mr. A. VV. Dana, depot master. About half and marched tothe County buildings, where the . I< K.'k;x’ -Min
VVm-.FvAbbott of Belfcst, and MissThis
Manarticle I offer to the public with great confidence. : r jJ ’lH E Snbs'-riber has opened a C A R P E T R O O M in
I have had it thoroughly testcJ, time after time, before I of- ; 9 the Hall over his store, and has just received a large
J. S. Bedlow, Booksellers, fidS been detected in past eight, as tne fieight train t as a..cending a [janncrwas presented ; rfter which the procession In Sandwich, Mass., 10th inst.,hv Rev. Frederick Frec- fered it for sale. The price is such that all can afford to | assortment
of WOOL CARPETINGS comprising all the
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k have
Me ^
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use it, and its' quality, I believe to be superior to any ever j

qualities from Common to Txtra Superfne. Cotton do.,
I S S eth " lo w la n d 1Wh^eKr'o? E x p o r t , l j fear cars,Toadied wlffiron, became separated from P i t t e d to the Centre St. Church, where an able
lx-fore made. S oli by POOR & R O SS, (late Comstock & some as low as 10 cts per yard! Wool and Cotton Stair Car...
-Rugs, &c.
- Oolr
promisory notes of tlie firm to the amount of the train, and losing their forward impetus, began address was delivered by Bro. Kellogg.
In Bangor,jCapt. Jacob Tompkins,to Miss Rachel Amc- Ross,) 19 Tremont Row, Boston; and by his Agents in pet fogs, all prices. Canton 31attings,
Gardiner, A. T. P e r k in s , G. 31. A twood, and C. P. j CLOTIIS received litis week, all of which will be sold
$ 3000 by which means lie has taken the hard j to run back. There was no possible means ol stopThere has been and now is considerable oppo- ’‘a Graver-,
In Newark, West Tennessee, D. N. Buffum, Esq., of B ranch .
Ll
lov er prices than can be purchased for elsewhere.
earnings of some of our most industrious and wor- Pl,i£ lhe fugitive cars and on they continued down sjtjon
(
sition to thc Order in this place, but When th e Janesville, formerly of Orono, 31c., to 3Ii.ss 31aria Wright
New lot of Dry Goods just received.
thy citizens, w ho earn their livino- by the sweat vf the grade, while the accomodation passenger train
of Newark.
(
onnel's
Magical
Pain
Extractor.
N . K. CHADW ICK.
their brow. Those he
not get money from from Norfolk was approaching. Upon turning a
ladies are with us we must prosper,
Gardiner, July 12, 1847.
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IN’ all the following complaints the JIagical Salve acts like
by the aid of forged paper he got by borrowing, I short curve through a high led ge, the engineer of Yours in L., P. and F., S am ’l S. P e a rc e .
! a charm, and is warranted to please in every case. No one
thus not only robbing men of their hard earnings the train saw the two cars close upon him, and
^
D c a tljs .
need purchase thc Salve upon uncertainties, as we gnaran- Important Notice to Owners of Horses,
hut abusing that generous confidence they had
while he was in the act of reversing the engine, a There was a Grand Temperance Convention at
| tee it to operate more effectually than any other preparation
And all u-ho Use and have lhe Care of !hcm.
his integrity. Can there be any thing more un- collision took place. Ihe locomotive was knockknock- Saratoga, N. Y. on Thursday, 15th inst. It is
before the public, or any prescription prepared by any medi
“ 31 hy o’er the virtuous dead should mourners weep !
cal man in America.
geuerous to say the least, than tins. Yet on every i ed to pieces, the water tank was thrown on to the j sajd )o ,iave bee|1 an eilt|lusjaaIjc 3l}-ujr. Tlie res
The virtuous never truly die— they sleep.”
Kidder’s Superior Horse Liniment.
B u m s, Frosted Parts, Chafe, Tetter, Blotches. Strains,
hand we hear great sympathy expressed for poor! top ol the forward car, being the baggage and sec, .
Erysipelas, Mumps, Galls, All Corns, Runrounds, R ing l i r A R H A N TE P to be one of the most valuable artiBedlow, but none for poor Hueston, and potu Pool, | ond class car; the engineer, Mr. Adams, was olutiotis adopted were of the right sort,
In Woolwich, 31 inst., .31iss Hannah S . Curtis, aged 29 worms, Carbuncle, Prickly Heat, Broken Breast, Sole D ps, i V v cles ever offered to the public for Sprains, W ind
years.
and poor Stearns, and poor Hyde, and poor Snow, doubled and crushed into such a shapeless mass j
Blistered Surfaces, It Idle Swellings, Tender Fiet, Inflama- Galls, Spain..', Stiffness a f thc Joints, Strains and Callouses
OFFICERS OF DIVISIONS.
In Windsor. Algernon S. 3\’ingate, aged 40.
and a number of other poor fellows who lent
that riot a recognizable feature of liis person was j
lory Rheumatism, Ague in thc Fare and Breast, Freer Sores, | o f h n g (tending, also, Swelling, Fresh Wounds, Galls, 4‘rN cgui.nyueag Dtvimm, No. 8 .—J. Smith, W. P. ; C. R.
In
3\
isensset,
11th
inst.,
Jlr.
3Vm.
Foyc,
aged
30.
their money in liis time of need. We think thej left, and the fireman’s thigh was pierced through
Sore Eyes and inflamed Skin, Weak Sight. Rough H ands,
This truly valuable Liniment has been iu successful use
In Bath, 18th inst., JIrs. Sophia, widow of the late Ru
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sympathy o f the com m unity is m isplaced, and so ] by a bar of iron, and he was a lso jamm ed, so that McFadden,33 . A.; Jos. Lowe,R. S . ; S. Simons, A. R. S . ;
long as such acts are winked at by those in high there is no hope for liis recovery.
I urner, F- S.; 1). 33oodsum, f . ; L (.raves, C.; 33 .
standing, just so long will such a state o f things f Mr. Joseph Lewis Stackpole, o f this city, w a s ,; C* Dow, A. C.; S. Gibson, I. S>; 33 . C. Lord, O. S.
exist. We think Mr. J. S. B ed lo w , who we are it is supposed, standing in the door o f the second
Newcastle Division, No. 51.—Alfred 33' il.*on, 33'. P.; Johappy to learn, had no know-ledge o f tlie transac* cla ss car, in which he had been am using him self! siah 3Y. Carney, 33'. A.; Jethro Snow, R. S .; Samuel
lion, as his time was m ostly spent at his business with his dog. l i e was found by the side o f the Kennedy, A. R. S.; Edward Weeks, F. $ .; Edwin Nichin the bindery, will and does receive the sym pathy track, dead, lying upon a man who was sligh tly in- 0|^ ’p ': j,JSf.ph Curtis, C.; Samuel L. Chapman, A. C.
of every right thinking man and w om an. T h e jured. H is body was shockingly m angled. Mr. Larkin H . Woodbridge, I. S . ; James Campbell, O. S .;
,
wife and connections o f C. B edlow gen era lly are 1 Stack pole’s wife, three children and nurse, who
Lewis Kennedy, C .
deeply to be commiserated in view o f tlie heavy were in the first class car, escaped unhurt. F ive
Kedron Division, No. 25.—Seba Fales, 3Y. I’.; Josiali
affliction which has befallen them . But lor him or six passengers, in tiie first and second class cars,
ciieei*10 has brought so much disgrace upon h im self received som e bruises but no permanent injury.— II. Fales, 33'. A .; Bcdcr Falcs, R .S .; AlbertG. Lcmumd,
h e ha^'f ^ e e P distress upon his family k n ow in gly and Mr. Stackpole’s rem ains were carried to W orces- A. R. S.; Anthony C. Perkins, F. S . ; Samuel Albee, T . ;
Burton Fales, A. C . ; Andrew 3Icro, I. S.
’ ib erately, we think there should be very little ter, where his family stopped last n igh t— [Boston Asa Perkins, C'.; Buri
mounfnpassiou or sympathy
Job Washburn, C. Eve of uic-etP ost o f W ednesday.
John H. Elliott, O.
Thc Traveller has some additional particulars— foes, Frida. .
k n e w * 1 tu ck ,,e *ar*uus transaction as has been per-
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Biles and 11’arts, Pains in thc Bark and Si'te, Colei in for the last twenty years, and in no instance has it failed to
fus Berry, Esq., aged 55.
It minds, Scalrls. Chilblains, Chaps, Pimples, Sore Aipples, give satisfaction. Thc proprietor cheerfully recommends
In Bangor, .Mr. James Rucl Springer, atred 23.
Ulcers, (hits, Blister Dressings, Tic Dohreaur, Piles, Bar- . the above remedy to thc public under a full conviction ot its
In New York, 18th inst., John Elwell, Esq. commission ber’s Itrh, Eruption, Sore eye Lids, Filcn, Sore Legs, Bruis efficacy in thc above named diseases, and all others to which
j merchant, formerlyot Bath,
that valuable and useful animal, the Horse, by accident cr
es, Sore Throat, General Sores.
In Hallowell, John Roberts, Esq., formerly of 3'assalboneglect is liable, where au external application is required.—
A S A F A M IL Y M E D IC IN E .
aged 65 years.
No man ran measure its value; so long as tlie stars roll i This Liniment will also apply equally well to .Vr( or H o m 
In 3Vest Sangcrvillc, suddenly, Dr. Jeremiah Leach, over the heavens ; so long as man treads the earth, subject ed Cattle. It rcd'ices inflamation and swelling, or when thc
cd 68 .
to all the infirmities of the flesh ; so long as disease and sick ttesh has become callous, or when tbe cords stiff, it softens
ness is known;—-just so long will this good ointment, if used, | and reduces, and affords a full and free circulation to th'parts previously affected. Purchasers may depend t:pon
be esteemed.
IIundents and hundreds a f Certificates can and have been this being an entirely different article from any other ever
TEI* 1'IRST, embracing easy exercises in all the Funoffered to the public, both in its healing qualities, and su
darr.ental Rules, just published and for sale bv G. 31.
perior strength, as but a small quantity is required at atin.e
AT33'OOD. Price onlv 4 cts.
to produce thc desired effectPrepared only bvthe original inventor, JA S. K IPPF.K ,
“ The easy, familiar style in which it is addressed to the
Sold wholesale, by ROSS &. POOR, (late Comstock &
pupils, will at once amuse, interest aud instruct, three thiatrs Ross) No. 19, Tremont Row, Boston. Also, sold by their Jr., East Boston, M ass.
For sale wholesale and retail hv G. W . 1,033 L LI., 1st
which I believe it lias ever been your aim to combine, in tlx Agents in Gardiner, G. M. Atwood, C. P. Branch, A. T.
instruction vou rive.”— Private Letter.
door North of thc 1 c m . Gardiner. Me.
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Tlie Child's Ladder to Arithmetic.

mumiin

TIIE COL D W A T E R F O U N T A I N A N D

POET’S CORNER.
Come thou, sweet P oetry ! thou nymph divine,
And let us feel those thrilling charms ot thine,
W hich raise the soul terrestrial cares above,
To holy warmth, benevolence and love !

W E ARE ALL FOR T H E GRAVE.
“ I am bound for the grave !” said an aged man,
W ith a feeble step and a hollow tone,
“ In the battle of life I ’ve long kept the van,
My comrades have fallen—I ’m fighting alone !”
W hile yet he was speaking, an unseen dart
Was*flung by the merciless archer, Death;
It pierced the old man through his resolute heart,
And “ I ’m fighting alone !” was his latest breath.
“ I ’m bound for the grave-!” said a noble youth,
W ith a hectic flush on his burning cheek;
W hile the wintry winds, that know no ruth,
A chilly bed for his form bespeak.
When the blast had fled, and the laughing spring
Her carpet of green o’er the earth had spread,
The sweetest flowers that love could bring
Distilled their balm o’er his low -laid head.
“ I ’m bound for the grave !” said a feeble child,
With its infant dews scarce melted aw ay;
“ I never shall feel youth’s frenzy wild,
I shall not live to be old and grey !”
And its fever raged, and aside it turned,
Its eye half-closed, then died its, light;
To the socket its candle had suddenly burned,
Like a young star quenched by a tear of night.
“ I ’m bound for the grave!” said a lisping one,
Whose words were told in her angel sm iles;
“ I must haste away where a brighter sun
N e’er hides its face from the Golden Isles.”
She had caught the song of their minstrels fair,
And though unfledged were her spirit wings,
The Dove divine bore her gently there,
Where now with tlie radiant ones she sings !
“ I ’in bound for the grave, where I hasten to lie !”
Is the marching song of the old and young;
“ I ’m bound for the grave !” is humanity’s cry—
W ith the heart-strings of life is the anthem rung.
“ Ho ! come to the grave !” is death’s dread call,
Since first on man fell the blight of sin ;
“ Your robes of life exchange for my pall,
To the grave ! to tlie grave ! I must hurry you in !”

A DIRGE.
BY W. J . LI NTON.
“ Sweets to the Sweet.”
Nightingale ! sing o’er.her tomb;
Forest-flowers bend o’er her;
Song to song, and bloom to bloom :
God’s wide universe tlie dome
Wherein we adore her.
Let our lives sing o’er her tomb,
True thoughts blossom o’er her !
Song to song, and bloom to bloom :
God smiles through the narrow room,
W hite wings float before her.
Soul of song ! tliou hast no tomb;
God’s own bosom wore her;
Song of song, and Bloom of bloom!
W eep not ! in the blessed doom
God’s love watclieth o’er her.

MISCELLANEOUS.
All kinds and qualities, gathered from all quarters.
[From the Trenton Emporium.]

The Heiress.

She some time after became acquainted
with a young gentleman of slender fortune, in
whose approches she thought she discovered
more of the timid diffidence o^love than she
had witnessed before. She did not check his
hopes, and in process of time he too made her
an offer. But when she spoke of her fortune,
he begged her to be silent; itis to virtue, worth,
and beauty said he, that I pay my court, not
to fortune. In you I shall obtain what is of
more worth than gold. She was most agree
ably disappointed. They were married, and
after the marriage was solemnized, she made
him master of her fortune with herself. I am
indeed worth eighteen hundred dollars, said
she to'him, but I never said how much more;
and I hope never to enjoy more pleasure than
I feel at this moment, when I tell you mv for
tune is one hundred and eighty thousand
dollars.
It is actually so, but still her husband often
tells her, that in her he possesses a far nobler
fortune.
A n E n g l is h H e i r e s s .— A novel elopement
has amused not only the saloons of the Lon
don aristocracy, but all the gossips in the neigh
borhood of Bath. Some time ago, a citizens
of Bath distinguished by his eccentricities and
his large fortune, died, leaving but one inheri
tor of his immense property— a little niece en
dowed with all the gifts of nature, but in ec
centricity rivalling her deceased uncle. In a
watering place like Bath, the heiress soon be
came the point of attraction for many English
peers involed in debt, and for many heroes on
half pay, who laid their vows of eternal fidel
ity at her feet. Like Miss Angelina Burdett
Coutts, the unfortunate young lady was so en
compassed by a circle of admirers, in debt and
titled, that her existence became a torment to
her. Last month, at the moment when the
best informed persons talked knowingly of the
success of a young and noble peer, they learn
ed the disappearance of the beautiful heiress
from the house of her guardian. After an
active search they discovered that the belle of
Bath had been married to one of the journey
men of the noble peer’s tailor!— Courrier des
Etats TJnnis.
Never confide in the principle
of a timid man. He who has no courage can
not be said to have principle; he may be dis
posed to virtue, and may prefer good to evil
but he is in the sport of chance, and the slave
of circumstances. What avails the best in
clinations, if resolution be wanting to put them
in practice. A feeble and irresolute mail who
means well, is more dangerous than an auda
cious and confirmed villain. You know the
latter and are on your guard against him ; you
rely upon the good intentions of the former,
and discover too late, like the son of Israel, he
is as unstable as water, and shall not excel.
A timid man can never b e c o m e g r e a t ; if fie
possesses talent he cannot apply it; he is tram
pled upon by the envious and awed by the
sw aggering; he is thrust from the direct path
which alone leads to honor and fame, by every
aspirant who possesses more spirit than him
self.
P r in c ip l e .

R A IL R O A D

P H Y S I C I A N
& S U R G E O N ,
O f f ic e over G . B a r k e r ’s S tori
ME.
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C H A R L E S S W IF T ,
WATCH-MAKER & JEWELLER,
Corner o f Water and Maine Streets,
G A R D IN E R , M A IN E .

DR. J . R. W E B B E R ,
© JET?

GARDINER, ME.

Full sets of Teeth inserted upon the most improved plan,
and sufficient time given to test them before any pay is re
quired.
41tf

ENOCH MARSHALL,
v
t i t ;
G A R D I N E R , ( M e .)
$ 3 “All business forwarded by mail or otherwise, prompt
40tf
ly attended to.
p

;t

e

W . D 1 C Ii E Y

DE P UT Y S HE R I F E ,
G A R D I N E R , Kennebec Co., Me.
N . B .— Business by mail promptly attended to.

I I E i \ R Y F . D A Y & C o.,
------- im p o r t e r s

o f ------

HARDWARE & CUTLERY,
------ A ND DEALERS IN ----

Crockery, Glass & China Ware,
IBO
S T E E E , A \ E ML S }
'W /T r M fU O .’W r
m m
D a y ’s N ew Block, corner n f B r id g e cf- Sum m er Sts.,
Near the Flour Mills,— G A R D IN E R , M e .

HENRY F. DAY,

86

JAS. F. HITCHCOCK.

D R . J . IV . S HI 1 t

THOMSONIAN BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,
O nice in the new block, Corner of Water and Bruns
wick streets; Residence on Chestnut street,
near Washington street.
29
G A R D IN E R , M A IN E .

C 11 A W F O R ® ,
© A T P o>m9

il

Tvo doors above Parks & Bailey’s Store,
27

W ater Street,— G A R D I N E R .

G . W.

GARDINER

NEWS-LETTER.
OF L E T T E R S remaining in the Post 01-1
L IST
fice in Gardiner, June 30, 1847.

•IH E W A R R A N G E M E N T !

D R . J . A. JACKSON,

P I T T S T O N ,

1°—

LOWELL,

------DEALER IN------

S H I P C Ha MJ Y HJ L J E R Y ,
GROCERIES &PROVISIONS,
P A I N T S
A N D
OILS,
First Door o f thc Ferry, G A R D I N E R , Mr.

VIGO UREU X & GOEJLD,
------DEALERS IN------

WEST INDIA & DRY GOODS,
Allen’s Bloch,— 3 doors South o f the Gardiner Hotel.
27
GEO. A. GOULD.

P. M. VIGOUREUX.

H E subscriber has just received and is now opening
his Spring Stock of P A P E R H A N G I N G S ., W indow Curtains, Borders, and Fire Board Patterns. T his
stock is the largest, and comprises the greatest variety of
patterns ever offered on the Kennebec, as all will acknowl
edge who choose to call and examine for themselves,
july 23.
F . G LAZIER, J r .

T

P a p e r H a n g in g s.
ROLLS, of French and American manufac-

L I N E

TIIE LARGEST STOCK OF FASHIONABLE

FOR

Atwood John F
Avery Leonard C
Aspinwall Thomas
Bean John
c . It. P A R T R I D G E ,
Bailey Miss Maria
____ T A I L O R A N D D R A P E R . ------Bangs Mrs Thirza
R E A M E R H U N T R E S S , C A P T . D A V IS B L A N C H A R D , leaves Hallowell at 8 1-2, Gardiner at 8 3-4,
M O N G the articles offered may be found— D ress & Buzzell Miss Angeline
F r o c k C o a ts , black, blue, Cassimere, Doeskin, Blackwell Ezra
Richmond at 9 3-4, and Bath at 11 A . M ., on M o n d a ys,
W ednesdays, and F ridays, for P ortland, where passengers and Satin ett P a n t a lo o n s , black Satin, Fancy Silk, and Breed Benj N
can take the 3 o ’clock train o f cars for Low ell and Boston, Cashm ere V e s ts , Green Jack ets, Overalls, plain and stripe Braley Wm
arrive in Low ell at 8 o ’clock; also in Boston at 8 o clock S h irts, B osom s, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Flannel Been Joseph
S h irts’, together w ith a variety of other articles.
Burnham Moses
same evening.
_ , , , .
Returning■
— Cars leave the Lowell D epot at 7 o clock A .
T hose that are in w ant o f first rate Clothing, are invited Bunker Joseph 2d
M ; also leave the Eastern and Maine Railrod D epots in to call and exam ine iny stock before purchasing, as I am Bond George
Boston at 7 A . M ., connecting w ith the H U N T R E S S , at selling Clothing at prices that w ill defy competition.
Barnes Richard T
P O R T L A N D , which leaves for tlie K E N N E B E C imme
C .*!!. P . k eep s constantly on hand Broadcloth, C assi
Bradford Messrs N & L
mere and V e stin g s, and T a ilo r s’ Trimmings, which w ill be
diately on their arrival.
Booker E C
P a r e — H allow ell, Gardiner & Richmond to L ow ell, £ 2 ,3 0 made up to order, and w arranted to fit.
Brown Miss Harriet
45tf
to B oston, 2,00
Cutting done at short notice.
Beal Mrs Abigail
Bath to Low ell,
Bachelder Lewis
“ to Boston, 1,50
Boynton Miss Julia A
H allow ell, Gardiner & Richmond to Portland, 1,50
Blake Daniel
Bath to Portland, 1,00
^ 3 o
Boyd Newell
Passengers for Low ell w ill notice by the N ew Arrange
O U L D respectfully inform his friends that he has Brown Miss Mary
ment, that by taking the Huntress they w ill arrive in Lowell
received
a
full
assortm
ent
o
f
S
p
rin
g
G
ood
s,
the same evening, thus avoid having to go tb Boston to get
Brimijine Jno S
to Lowell. A lso, Passengers can have their choice o f tak w hich cost low er than w as ever offered for before, and will Berry David
be
sold
at
a
very
small
advance,—
consisting
m
part
of
the
ing the Upper or Low er Route to or from Boston
Barker Eliza A
.. .
,
r,
Ql3"Passengers or f reight taken or left at any o f the D e  following a r tic le s:—
D R E S S G O O D S . Colored S ilk s, black d o ., Crape Eliza Burnham
pots between Portland and Boston.
Blackwell Ezra
A G E N T S .— A . T . P e r k in s , Gardiner; C . G. B a c h  D eterral, black and colored A lpaccas, A lap in es, Lustre
Crocker Ira
e l d e r , Hallowell; C. G o w e n , A u g u sta ; R. W . PRAY, Cloths, O regons, G ingham s, M uslins, M uslin D e la in e s,
Cunningham Miss U J
Cashm eres, W h ite Goods o f all kinds, &.c.
W aterville; J. E . B r o w n , B ath.
42
S H A W L S . A most splendid lot o f S h a w ls, more in Curtis Isabel
K EN N EBEC AND BO STO N
quantity than all others in tow n put together,— consisting o f Campbell James
black S ilk — plain, rib’d and plaid Cashm eres, from the Campbell Samuel
STEAM NAVIGATION, FOR 1847.
nicest down to the cheapest article— Im itation do— B arege Collins Mrs Emarilla
'J’lie new , elegant and fast sailing
French
Sh aw ls— Cheap W orsted— and all other kinds.
Steamer
Carver Miss Fanny L
A D C L O T H S , C assim eres, Satin etts, and V estings
Co] man C a p t-----Il E
B E E , o f BallR Okinds—
Groton A lpacca C oatings, F lannels, D iaper,
Crawford Mrs Marcia
C A P T . N . K IM B A L L ,
Crash, C anvass and Padding, Curtain Cam bric, T able
T ^ ^ T L L leave Gardiner for Boston every M onday and C overs, w hite, brown and colored N ap k in s, P ocket and Crooker Stephen W
T hursday, at 3 o ’clock P . M ., for Boston
N eck H d k fs., Corded R obes, R ugs, R ibb ons, Carpet B a g s, Chamberlain Moses
F a r e to B o s to n ,
$ 2 .0 0 ) Meals
W indow T assels and Cord, F rin ges, w hite and colored Coburn Aner 2
“
L o w e ll,
$ 2 ,0 0 5 E x tra .
Clark Wm B
Linen— and a large assortment o f
Returning— Leaves North side o f T W harf, B oston, ev
Cleaves Paul R
S U M M E R G O O D S , F O R B O Y ’S W E A R .
ery Tuesday and F riday evening.
Spool Cotton, T ap e, N eed les, P in s, H ooks and E y es, Connor Jeremiah
It is unnecessary to say anything in praise o f the Kenne Green Barege T oilet C overs, D im ities, P arasolsjm d U m  Call Miss Louisa
bec ; the travelling public are by this time w ell satisfied of
brellas, C A R P E T I N G S o f all kinds, Linen H andkerchiefs, Chapman Alvin
her superior qualities as a sea boat.
W ick in g; and in fact every article usually kept in a D ry Clark bliss Lucretia
43
G E O . E . S T O N E , A gent.
Goods Store.
Campbell Rufus
K en n eb ec a n d B o s to n ,--1847.
Carter Wm H
Live Geese and Common Feathers
Costellow
James
The commodious and fast sailing Steam er W e receive w eekly, warranted clean, or the money refunded.
They w ill be sold at a less price than can be bought for, o f Dunning C S 2
CH ARTER DAK,
the same quality; best o f L ive G eese Feathers, 2 s. per lb. Dill James
C A P T . W . H. B Y R A M ,
N . B . Nevv Goods w ill be received tw ice a w eek , thro’ Dunlap Henry
IL L , until further]notice, run as follows :— Leave
Dill Benjamin
Gardiner every Tuesday and F riday, at 3 o ’clock, the season. T he latest styles w ill alw ays be on hand.
Dalton John
Gardiner, May 2 7 , 1847.
4 5 tf
P . M .,— for Boston.
F a r e to B o s to n ,
$ 1 ,5 0 ) Meals
Dawse Abby
i \ e w A r r a n g e in c u t
“
L o w e ll,
$ 2 ,0 0 $ E xtra .
Decker A
Returning— W ill leave North end of T W harf, Boston,
Drake Samuel S
every W ednesday and Saturday evening, at 7 o ’clock.
GERRISH & WRIGHT
Elder Joshua
Stages w ill be in readiness at the several Landings of the
O U L D respectfully inform their numerous friends Erskin Bedficld
Boat, to convey passengers E ast or W est, and the steamers
and customers, in Gardiner, A ugusta, H allow ell, Eastman Susannah
Agawam and Phoenix w ill run in connection with her on
W aterville, Richmond, and B ath, that they are about to Emerson Miss H arriet
the River.
make a change in their business. H aving been engaged for Fuller Miss Sarah
fiCf“Freight taken at the usual rates.
some time past in manufacturing Boots and Sh oes, at w hole Fuller Lucinda
43
G EO . E. S T O N E , Agent.
sale and retail, they are about closing up their retail business
Fogg Albion K P
in L adies’ B oots, Shoes & Rubbers, and w ill turn their at
" W e s te rn C a r r i a g e s .
Foster Polly
T H E subscriber, feeling very tention solely to M a n u fa c tu r in g G e n tle m e n ’s B o o ts
Foster blargaret
grateful for die unlimited patronage o f every kind and description; and they flatter them selves,
Fuller bliss Sarah A
which he has received from the peo from a thorough knowledge of the business, and close atten
ple of Kennebec and vicinity in for tion to the art of B oot-m aking, that they w ill be enabled to Foster Miss Mary Cmer years, hereby informs them and supply the retailers o f B oots on the K ennebec, by the case, Foy Thomas S .
thc
the m
public generally, that he w ill continue, to offer for sale a in any quantity, at short notice. T he subscribers are both Frost John
large and splendid variety o f W E S T E R N C A R R I A G E S practical B oot-m akers, and for neatness, style, and durabili Foster John
of the first class, such as Carryalls, Rockaways, Phaetons, ty, they w ill be surpassed by none. D ealers in B oots, be Fairbanks T
fore going to Boston to purchase, are respectfully invited to Gerry Elbridge
Chaises, G igs, B u g g y and Common W agons, fyc.
T hc subscriber may be found at the C o bbo ssee H o u se , call and exam ine our stock o f
Gafney Philip
and w ill take pleasure in exhibiting his Carriages to all
S P R IN G A N D S U M M E R B O O T S .
Gardiner Dr Jno S
those who are desirous o f purchasing.
All orders by mail promptly attended to, and all w ork Gray bliss H
N o pains have been spared to procure the best and most warranted. T he subscribers w ill guarantee that any o f the
splendid patterns, and those who w ish to purchase Carriages retailers on the Kennebec, who purchase B oots o f them , w ill Gould Sarah
w ill always find a full supply by calling on the subscriber.— get as good an article as can be had in Boston or any part Griffin Jno
T hese Carriages, in point o f durability and finish, are sec o f M assachusett, and as cheap, for they employ none but Gray Miss Maria
ond to none in the country,— they are manufactured in first rate workmen. B oots made o f French, E n glish , and Getchell Richard B
Gowell Lewis
E xeter, N . I I . , expressly for this market— are made o f the A merican stock— all o f w hich w ill be sold cheap.
best W estern Timber, by as good workmen as the country
One and all are invited to call and exam ine for them Hunt Windsor 2
affords, and w ill be sold with or without H arnesses, to suit selves. T erm s liberal. T h e subscribers can be found, after Hooker Walter O
the wants of the community. T hey are warranted to give the first o f A pril, over the Franklin B an k , W ater S t.
Holbrook Nancy B
entire satisfaction to purchasers, and w ill be sold at great
Hatch George 11
G ERS i I S II & W R I G liT ,
bargains.
march 31.
37tf
Boot Mmn u f adherers.
Hall Nathaniel
In case of the absence of the subscriber, please call on
Hillard George
B e n j . S h a w , J r ., at his store on W ater Street.
S a b b a th S ch o o l B o o k s .
Harding Eliza
N . M. J E W E L L
H
E
subscriber
is
preflared
to
furnish
Sabbath
Schools
Hutchinson Reuben
Gardiner, June 3, 1847.
2m46
with till the publications o f the A m . S . S . U nion, at Hill jr Joseph
prices. Among them are the following :
Ek ia fia; o r T e m p e r a n c e
B oaase. Boston
H osJit ins Joshua bl
T I I E C O M P L E T E S . S . L I B R A R Y , o f 511 bound

P o r t l a n d 5 JEoivell a n d B o s t o n ,

R E A D Y - M A D E
C L O T H I N G ,
T h a t can be fo u n d in Gardiner, is selling by

A

CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST!

W

W

W

Lawton. Shepard
Lenard Augustus
Long Abijah
Lumbard Joseph
Luse Elisha
Lawrence fames
L ane John
Libby Col J
McKenny John W
McICenny Jonathan
bl N
Mitchell Joseph
Moors Thomas
McLombs John
Marr J F
Mitchell Isaac
McNear Capt
Mitchell Stoughton
Morgan Elizabeth
bloore Miss Louisa S
Marson Mary A
Maxwell Wm
McLaughlin Mrs R
McCurdy Miss 0 L
Morrison bliss Mary
Mahoney Elizabeth
Nelson John K
Nuting Richard
Newell A K
Newell Asa L
Newell Christopher
Niles Emily
O’Niel Timothy
Palmer Charles E
Parker James M
Prince Ainmi g
Preble Asa
Peterson Wm II
Pierret F G
Preble Rufus C
Potter Mrs Elizabeth
Parsons bliss Frances
Parhn Harlo
Palm er Jas
Peacock Mrs Grace
Pomroy John 2
Packard Capt H G 2
Roberts Charles L
Robins Calvin C
Reed Thos R
Ring James S
Robinson blissS
Rideout John A
Rollins Wm T
Robinson J W
Rhoades Chester
Ramel bl
Ilolins Lydia T
Randall Daniel
Randall Jolm
Stearns blartha H 2
Stone Harrison It
Stafford Jacob
Stevens Wm W
Stickney B
Sanborn George W
Sawyer Ezekiel
Smith Ai
Seabury blary
Savage George
Spear Richard
Skillin David
Seavy L S
Strong Sarah
Stevens George {
Shay Jas II
Sampson John
Smith Mrs blartha
Sawyer RipleyStrout J M
Spear Harriet E
Sprague E D
Small blary
Theobald Geo II
Toot baker Wm H
Tewksbury C
Trott David II
Tarbox Jeremiah
Taylor John
Taylor Truman
Vcison John
Veasej- Albert A

vLI'G f ture, in store and for sale bv
A sprightly, rosy-cheeked, flaxen-haired lit
july 23.
F . G LAZIER, J r .
tle girl, used to sit, on the pleasant evenings in
/S
u
perior
F
ig s .
June, on the marble steps opposite my lodg
F E W boxes of Superior Figs, just received bv
A. T . P E R K IN S.
ings, when I lived in Philadelphia, and sing
R. W O O D ’S W ild Cherry and Sarsaparilla Bitters,
over a hundred little sonnets and tell over as
a certain cure for Jaundice and Billious complaints,
many tales in a sweet voice and with an air
and impurities of the blood, for sale by
july
23.
C. P . BRANCH.
of such delightful simplicity, that charmed me
S c v tlic s .
many a time. She was then an orphan child,
Tf DOZ. Wayne SC Y T H E S , for sale at manufactuand commonly reported to be rich ; often and
-<a_ rer’s prices, by
JOHN D E N N IS.
often have I sat, after a day of toil and vexa
T H E former ‘N ew England House, alias J / , u - t t i . i o n —•‘-t-a ---- “ Pfcr — J,
Hr;i nvrt C*upf J /}
l i n k i n ' S n $ s“
fle e s w a x W a site d .
YV-o^hinstoniaii UDJirKr-.’
vqct>«tlv witlatch Amnsa
Walsh bliss Rebecca
The suhscviDers wish to purchase a quantity of
tion, and listened to her innocent voice, breath
larged and remodeled, thoroughly repaired, lical M aps, in a case with lock and key. Price £100,Holbrook Thomas
Webber Samuel
[Beeswax of good quality, for which cash and a fair
and opened by the subscribers, as tlie 33 ail' without case, £ 9 5 .
ing forth the notes of peace and happiness,
T H E C H E A P L I B R A R Y , of 100 V o ls., selected from Hannon Humphry
’price will be paid.
Williams Mary Jane
gor T e m p e ra n ce H o u se .
45tf
J. & B. ST A N FO R D .
Woodman Harriet E
T o the public wm beg leave to say, that in the entire reno the above, plainly and strongly bound. Price £ 1 0 ,— with Haywood te Wood
which flow cheerfully from a light heart, and
case,
11,50.
Hammons Edward
vation of this H ouse, the proprietors had in view the com
Western James
feel a portion of that tranquility steal over my
T he Union Q uestions, C hild’s Scripture Question B o o k , Jones Wm
and convenience o f the travelling community, more than
Wakefield Dominictis 2
w ment of Glass of all sizes—which will he sold cheap fortdollars
Union Bible Dictionary, &e.
F . G L A Z IE R , J r .
and
cents”
—
that
the
fitting
up
and
furnishing
were
Johnson Adams
Wood H P
for cash.
A. T . PE R K IN S.
bosom. Such was Eliza Huntley, when I
Gardiner, July 23, 1847.
designed to place its rank w ith the first H otels in N ew
Jewell Sarah
Waldren Daniel 2
1
G E N U I N E P A I N K I L L E R . — Just rec’d England.
first knew her.
Jewell Mr
Wiggin Jeremiah
E a r neta re.
D
A
IS
aV
large
lot—for sale, wholesale and retail, bv
Strict Temperance principles in its management, w e pledge
Judkins bliss Charlotte
Several years had elapsed, during which
White Mrs Harriet G
A. T . PER K IN S.
ourselves to adhere to— and aside from alcoholic drinks we
Looking Glasses, Clocks and Chairs.
Keen Abel
W yman David
we will endeavor to give our patrons accommodations infe
time I had been absent from the city; when
Kimble
Simeon
T ru sse s.
m x s t p R m> M W M P f f
Ward Josiah
rior to no other House and on as reasonable terms.
T h e E m p k r o r of R u s s i a .— He is not infe
•HOM PSON’S celebrated Trusses and Abdominal
walking along one of the fashionable squares,
Williams blrs Patty
0’ their W are R oom s, Corner o f W a ter and Bruns Kimble Miss Ellen G 2
Connected with this establishment is a good S T A B L E ,
rior, says Dr. Baird, to other crowned heads
Supporters— a large supplv just received’and for sale with an experienced Ostler always on hand, and at home in
Knight
S
W
wick Streets, can now offer to the public a good an
West John
I saw an elegant female figure step into a car
low by
*
C. P. BRANCH.
this
department.
assortment
of
Furniture
as
can
be
found
on
the
K
ennebec
Knight
Theodore
White Nathaniel
of Europe in talent; but he came unexpec
On the arrival of the steamboats, coaches will always be R iver, and at such prices as cannot fail to satisfy those who Lawrence David
riage, followed by a gentleman and two pretty
Young Jr David
T o S.ef,
tedly to the throne, at the age of twenty-seven
in readiness to convey passengers to the House and else are iu want. T hey are also constantly manufacturing Fur Lake Geo W
Young bliss Sarepta j
W O or T H R E E ST O R E S in the new brick block, where.
children. I did not recognize her face, but
S. LABAREE & SO N .
niture o f all kinds, and any article called for, not on hand, Lane Benjamin
or twenty-eight years— his brother, the lawful
corner of Brunswick and Wafer streets. Possession
w ill be furnished at short notice.
Bangor, June 25, 1847.
3m49*
my friend who was at my side pulled my el
immediately. Rent reasonable. Enquire of
Persons calling for the above letters will please!
L o o k i n g - G l a s s e s . T h ey have just received a com
heir to the throne, having abdicated in his fa given
Gardiner, Apr. 30, 1847.
41tf
BOWMAN.
3M P B<] 24 A i¥ G E li O II S JE plete supply <d L ooking-G lasses, which they can offer as say they are advertised. *
.. t
b ow ; do you not remember little Eliza who
vor. He has had no time to read. Being
low as can be found at any other place.
51
J O S E P H M E R R I L L , P. M t
s ;. t i
m s© ®
R lo ticc.
used to sing for us, when we lived together in
B r a s s C lo c k s . T he most splendid assortm ent that w as
absolute Monarch, his duties are most ardu t fi ^H E subscriber would give notice to the citizens of
H E subscriber takes this opportunity to inform his
K D fiiL U Y & C O ’S
opened on the Kennebec river, at all p rices, from £ 2
Walnut street? I did remember, it was her
JL Gardiner and vicinity, that having graduated at the T friends and the public that he has built an addition to ever
ous. He is most devoted to public affairs. 1 Botanico-Medieal
to
£ 12 ,— comprising in part, common B rass C lock s, w ith
College of Cincinnati, Ohio, he considers his House with a splendid H all.
Said
house
has
been
fit
self.
or without Mirrors— Alarm do— 1-2 Column 30 hour Gotlispoke to him about temperance societies, when himself folly competent to attend to all the calls in his Pro ted up in good style, and is to be called the
ic 8 day round Gothic— and day Column do— splendid
fession. He would express his gratitude to his friends for
She used to be fond, said he, of treating her
S
E
D
G
W
I
C
K
H
O
U
S
E
.
pattern
8 day Gallpry, various st\les
F O R S C R O F U L A , D Y S P E P S I A , LIFER
he began to make the objections which were their former patronage, and hopes to meet with that success
T hose in want o f an
This
House
is
situated
at
Benjamin’s
R
iver,
Sedgw
ick.
little circle of friends with romances; and, at
any o f the above articles, are requested
C O M P L A IN '/', J A U N D I C E . C O S T IV E 
which
will
secure
a
continuance
of
the
same.
once so common here— that brandy was need
to
call
and
exam
ine
before
purchasing
elsew
here.
47
Parties
travelling
for
pleasure,
or
gentlemen
on
business,
N E S S , H U M O R S , R H E U M A T IS M .
B. M OR TO N, M. D .,
last, she acted out a neat little romance her
w
ill
find
at
this
House
all
the
substantial,
with
many
o
f
the
Practitioner o f Medicine 8f Surgery,
ful for laborers, to give them strength, and
H I S valuable m edicine is used F O U R tim es as murh^*
JSm
ew B o o ts a n d Shoes !
luxuries o f life, and should any desire to enjoy the rich scen
self. She came out into the gay circle of life
P . S. Pie Would also take this opportunity to correct a ery of this romantic, but delightful spot, they may do so, as
now .as ever. 'Phis is liecaus*-. that n.,t ,,nl\ PH Yprotect them in heat and cold. He also made false
report in regard to having sold out liis right of Prac all conveniences for riding, hunting, fishing or sailing up and
M l L4(\>te but the public know it bv experience, to Iw ;
under the auspices of her guardians. It was
objections on account of the revenue from that tice. This he conscientiously denies having done.
P A R I H E B E S T , and therefore g iv e it their united pnf- |
down among the Islands are at hand. The proprietor pledges
, B A S just received, direct from the Manufacto
said by some, she was rich ; very rich ; but
Gardiner, April 7, 1847. *
3S
e ie n c c, to any other preparation, or form o f Sarsaparilla, a !
his best exertions to furnish tbe rambler and the weary trav
source, which is very great. He, however,
ries, a splendid assortm ent o f B oots and Shoe
eller every dainty the market affords.
the amount of wealth did not appear to be a
adapted to the present and approaching seaso
E ^cllpy A G o ’s S a r s a p a r i l l a
ITIol asses, T e a , C offee, A c .
at once perceived the force of my arguments,
Attached to tlie establishment is a convenient S T A B L E , Among which are—
is so strong, and so certain to do good, but more than all, i*
B H D S , prime Cuba Molasses, 50 packages Sou with an experienced And obliging ostler, in w aiting, ready and
matter of publicity ; however, the current, and
L adies Black French K id and M orocco B u s k in s m id known to have performed so many astonishing cures of >
admitted their correctness, and said :— ‘As for 'LlrQJ? chong Pea, 15 tegs Coffee, 6 boxes Havant willing to do the bidding of all who may be pleased to make
as was generally believed, well-founded report,
S lip p er s; A merican K id B u sk in s, S lip s and T ie s ; do.
kri E P S I A — of S C R O F U L A , and o f every form of j
1 hhd Muscovado do., Crushed and Powdered do., a call.
H ENRY LELAND.
the revenue, we will let it go, and get a reve Sugars,
p
a
ite r B o o ts ; black and B ronze P o lk a s; M isses’ black & R U N D O W N C O N S T I T U T I O N , that it has in spite of f
10 boxes Tobacco, 10 do. Soap,—-just received and for sale
Sedgw ick, July 1, 1847.
3m50
was sufficient to draw around her many ad
bronze
P
olk
as,
B
uskins
and
T
ie
s
;
C
hildren’s
S
h
o
es,
o
f
alevery
opposition which s e lf interest or m alice could devise,*
JOHN D E N N IS.
nue somewhere else.’ Nicholas is very deci kv
mirers; and among the number, not a few
D ^ . U Vo ryt,desciiption ; M E N ’S G O A T A N D C A L F won its w av to the favor o f P H Y S I C I A N S and the pub- ;'
T E M P E R A N C E ! T E M P E R A N C E !!
ded and independent.
P o r k , L a r d a n d GBsecsc.
7
H E R E are all the teetotallers, and other B O O T S ; B oys do. d o .; M en’s G oat, C a lf and K ip B ro- he in S ix States o f the Union, in a very short tim e.
serious suitors.
g«S h oes; B oys’ and Y outh’s do.
i rv it!
1 rv it ! L et not the frequent disappointments!
/ f l d fe B BL S. Boston Clear Pork, 4 bbls. Western do.
temperance folks, who have so long and so
1
a
'in
g
in
all
as
good
an
assortm
ent
as
vvas
ever
offered
w hich you meet w ith in the use ot other articles, deprive*
J t wV 1300 lbs. Boston Lard, 14 casks Cheese,' just rcloudly been calling for a thorough going
She did not wait long before a young gen
A colporteur makes the following disclo ceived
for sale in this town — all o f w hich w ill be sold at a fair you o f the A L L - H E A L I N G aud I I E A L H - R E S T O & M
and for sale by
JOHN D E N N IS.
T em p era n ce H o u se
tleman, on whom she had looked with a some sure:—.‘In one cove in the Alleghany moun
P
f
l
f
;
,
cash
*
rurch
asers
are
invited
to
call
and
exam

I
N G power o f th is m edicin e.
*
in Augusta,— anil have complained so much ine lor them selves.
R. B R IG G S’ V E G E T A B L E B I T T E R S , for sale
M anufacturers
Proprietors,
and mourned so deeply, because they were under the neces
bv
what partial eye, because he was the gayest tains, settled in 1 S 0 8 , containing'over sixty
A. T . P E R K IN S.
{jt3 *Cash paid for old Rubber.
43
May 13.
J O S . L. K E L L E Y & C o .,
sity, for want of such a house, o f stopping at a rum tavern 1
C hem ists & D ruggists, 108 M iddle S t ., Portland.
and handsomest of her lovers, emboldened by souls, they never saw the face ot a preacher
D o they not know that the G age H o u se is, in all respect
Townsend’s Sarsaparilla.
N E W S T O C K
O F
~
N
.
B
.—
K
E
L
L
E
Y
4
*
C O ’S S A R S A P A R I L L A luflifl
H E subscriber is agent for this valuable Compound. just such a one as they want 1 It has been fitted up at great
her partiality, made her an offer. Probably till 1840. There was tiei her bible, spelling
been examined by P r o f e s s o r C l e a v e i . a n d , and other
expense, tor a public house ; it has excellent accommoda
A. T . P E R K IN S.
1 it y Kici \ n s , in regard to its strength and virtues, and it in*1
tions, and is in a delightful situation. It is now kept bv
she blushed and her heart fluttered a little, but book, nor a page of reading in the settlement;
OLAR, Camphene, and Astral Lamp W icks, for sale Mr. C H A R L E S F R E E M A N , a distinguished member of IF c a tla c rs a eifl lL o o io aisj G la s s e s . acknowledged to contain T H R E E T I M E S as much Sar
8 ’»y
27tf
II. C. POR TER.
they were sitting in a moonlight parlor, and the children had never seen a preacher.’
saparilla
as any other, o f any s iz e w h a t e v e r .
the Sons of Temperance, a very attentive and obliging W O W opening at C H A D W I C K ’S D r y Goods Store,
Landlord, who has incurred great and onerous liabilities in
A gents in G ardiner, C 1 IA S . P. B R A N C H ,
a ! lch a,?fl
i ral iie stock o f I ) r y G o o d s , o f every
E W ORLEA N S S Y R U P ,- -just received a few bbls
as her embarassment was more than half
order to accommodate the public in this respect. L et them desoi lption, adapted to the season. A s it would be tedious
H E N R Y S M I T H , and M
and for sale bv
A. T . P E R K IN S.
A
medical
writer
contends
that
the
great
con
see to it that he is well sustained.
tocuum erate articles, Mr. C hopes his friends and customconcealed, and a waggish humor happened to
P ittston, G I D E O N B A R K E R ,! * E R K 1 N S ‘
Augusta, Jan. 22, 1S47.
27tf
ercrs’
the
generally,
o f jD
G oods, \v;
will
F r e n c h Passes* ISaiagifia »O*'.•
___i • .
• i public
*
. ......J ’ in w
" ant
tint ui
l/ ry
i v vxootis,
have the ascendant, she put on a serious face, sumption of pork is the cause of the extensive
0G -A gents will furnish C I R C U L A R S , gratis, whiriUH
j
im Wltl! a cal1 Before purchasing, as he flunks he c;
W O Cases just received and for sale by
prevalence
of
scrofulous
affections.
A
a
S
_
II
(MI
S
E
give
inost valuable hints ia regard to D i s e a s e , H ealth , Jb
42
F . G LA ZIE R , J r .
told him she was honored by his preference,
h U n U ,U 1,V l .l;U r T l more desirable stock than is usualliv
d M e d ic i n e .
PH E subscriber would respectfully inform brought into this market- and at
611140
his friends and the public that the above
but that there was one matter which she would
F a r m f o r 8 a !e ,
vi
1,U 11 Y L 0 W J> R 1 c E S . .
House
is
now
open
for
the
reception
o
f
com
AT A D I S C O U N T !
IIE subscriber has a small farm for sale, situated about
e r ^ a n M fl’eS 1 Y U
L ivo (Jeese and Russia Featli
have him well understand, before, by giving
pany, and that he w ill be able to w ait on era
and i case of L ooking G lasses.
three miles from the village—under a high state of
HE Stock of a Merchant Tailor, consisting of Broad
More than 1,000 Cured (not Killed) by
those
who
may
favor
him
with
a
call.
G
ardiner,
M
ay,
1847
cultivation,
with
good
and
convenient
buildings,
and
cuts
him a reply, she hound him to his promise.
cloths, Plain and Fancy Cassimeres, do. do. D oe
43tf
„ , . „
,
„
THEODORE CARY.
A. T . PE R K IN S.
• 3 9 AT‘.L lU ? H igh ly A pprove,! V egetable Gum Rlicnskins, Tweeds, Satinetts, Vestings, Black Silk Velvet, about 40 tons o f upland hay.
Calais, March, 10, 1847.
34y
Perhaps you may have thought me wealthy ; Black Satin, Linen Drills, &c., bought at a large discount, Gardiner, April 14, 1847.
F a n is
!<d b * ^ O a lip .
matte Plaster, which is a wonder in the land ami is
40tf
‘ N the V illage o f P I T T S T O N , about 3-4tlis o f a mile astonishing the world at large. It is a sure cure, for M
I would not for the world have you labor un and will be offered very cheap, at
H
o
u
s
e
s
t
o
r
^aSe.
W . I . G o o d s «sa<! G ro c e rie s .
JL north of the Ferry landing, on the road lerad mg to Hal- R heum atism , how ever severe. T here is no m ista k e about
T H E subscriber offers for sale thc fol low ell, a Farm o f about 80 icres, known by the name of it. It surpasses all the L inim ents ever invented. It not
CHADWICK’S DRY GOODS STORE,
HE subscriber keeps constantly on hand a prime as
der a mistake upon that point; I am worth
lowing Houses:—
the “ J ew ett F arm
with
sortment of all kinds of Groceries.
irm ,”
” w
ith a spacious tw o storv brick D w el- only relieves in sta n tly, but aetulally cures and rem oves the
05 s*Opposite the Gardiner Hotel.
Housi
lh e house at the corner o f Beech and hug
eighteen hundred dollars.
diseases
li is a very sim ple rem edy, yet it docs the wotkj
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march 23.
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and Abdomidal Supporters.
I t C u r k s ! I t C u r e s ! It acts like n charm — rapturing
Maine Mammoth Mutual Fire Insurance J JTrusses
n rT r- i ll,C al,,,ve property will be sold
The double brick house on W ater street, known as the ovv To,
U S T received a complete assortment. For sale by
started as if electrified; eighteen hundred dol
' 1 ci ms literal. Any person wishing to obtain such the afllicted sufferer tn a few hours, or it. may bo days, l<>
starch-null house.
Company.
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p .o icrty w ill do well to call and exam ine immediately. accustomed health and a ctiv ity . It warm s and stimulates
PP L IC A T IO N S for Insurance in the above Company
The two story house on Central street, immediately w est
lars ! he remarked in a manner that betrayed
wherever applied, and extracts the cold from //.. parts afirciof the Paper Mill.
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l >lttston,
F eb. 4i , i1847.
c ‘ ’ a . 111 !l. Ver-V singular m anner, it seems to be at perfect
the utmost surprise; yes, ma’am, said he
Gardiner, Jan. 22, 1847.
1 27tf
The above Houses arc offered very low , and on very IonC E LE B R A T E D article for the preservation aud
" i|b this com plaint; for tlie Rheumatism cannot live
credit. One-filth of the purchase money will be require in
growth of the Hair- -for sale only by
Feafi i s a r g 'a i n .
with ilus P la ster.— T h is can be attesfod bv thousands who
awkwardly, I did understand you were worth
Sand! Sand !
cash, or secured by personal security. * T he balance iu an
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have
tried it.
recently occupied ns a Shingle M ill, and
B U SH E L S of Plum Island Sand. it
nual instalments, secured by mortgage
a great deal more— but—
It is intended solely for srvrrr Loral Rheum atism in the
ARREN \S S A R S A P A R I L L A B I T T E R S ,—just
13
x F said by the Masons to be the test article
If the house recently occupied by Mr. B abcock is not im
joints, cords, bones, &c. This it w ill c u r e . A lso , con
No, sir, she replied, no excuses or apolo in use. For sale by
received by
A . T . P E R K IN S .
G. W . LOW ELL.
mediately sold, it will lie lot.
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tracted cords, swellings, acute pains, &c.
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June 10th
tiff* P rice 25 and 37 1-2 cents, per box.
gies ; think about what I have told you; you
U sa se :
F o r a more particular description, sec pamphlets in tlie
C A SK S O F LIM E—for stile by
M e d ic in e s .
are embarassed n ow ; answer me another time;
particulars can be had by calli
hands of the agents; also large bills.
june 3.
JO H N D E N N IS .
on the subscrilier.
y j |x HE subscriber, having returned from Boston with
roq, « Of t w
J O H N ,S A F F O R D , 2(l, E s q ., sole proprietor for the
and rising, she bade him good night.
ROBERT’ W IT H E E
full and complete assortment o f Drugs, Medicines,
deb ted to her to make immediate navmcnt
i>.
R. W O O D ’S Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry Bitters
G ardiner, May 13, 1847.
sale o f tlie above, Monmouth, Me., to whom all orders must
English Extracts, &c., which were selected
43 tf
often called, and has waited with all palim.ee for he - dues
Just received a fresh lot, by
A. T . PE R K IN S.
She just escaped a trap ; he went next day Chemicals,
be addressed, to receive prompt attention, post p a i d .
with an eye to their purity,— respectfully invites the atten
untfl now, when forbearance has ceased to be a v ir tu e For sale bv R Partridge, J H edge,.! \V Patterson, Au
D a g u e rre o ty p e I flin ia tu rc s
W o o d e n n n d W i llo w W a r e . Those who disregard this call, and delay the adjustment o f
to her guardian’s to enquire more particularly tion of Physicians and others in want of pure and genuine
gusta; ll J Scldcn & Go, Thomas Ilovey, H allow ell; A T
Medicines, to his assortment, feeling confident that their
NEATLY e x e c u t e d b y ___
U B S , Pails, Clothes Horses and Reels,. Dippers and tlicir accounts, w ill be obliged to make settlement with some
Perkins,
G M Atwood, Gardiner; D r Wm Safford, Sm ith
into her affairs, and receiving the same answer, expectations will be fully realized, as it regards quality and
Bowls, W illow Chairs, Cradles, Wagons and B as
Baker, Litchfield; Standlv & Prince, W inthrop; R B Dunn
N E W E L L D A Y ,....G A R D I N E R .
wffi \>e Inimeil iatel'v attended^) / there^ore ’ that this request
pricesC.
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kets;
Brooms,
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and
Mats,
&
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for
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he dropped the suit at once.
S C Moulton, Wayne; J F & J A Sanborn, I. D a v is,
Gardiner, May 27, 1847.
Physicians* prescriptions carefully and accurately
jan. 21.
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H S distiii'mislie/l *VC»^ insti notions o f one of 1lie most Rcadfield; II B Lovejoy, Fayette; l) S Purrington, Sid ney;
The next serious proposal followed soon dispensed.
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H A D E S and Chimneys for Solar and Astral Lamps,
W a iU c d
liim u M lT a je lU
after, and this, too, came from one who suc
just received and for sale by
II. C. PO R T E R .
F a i n t s a n d tlii* .
who may favor him with a c l \ F ^ atlstaction ^ a l l those v illc ; TJios Frye Vassalboro; J F R ogers & Co,. C hina;
rww<, O Journeymen B oot and Shoe M akers, to work
George Baker, A lbion; A Parker, G reen e; C alvin H o p 
27tf
jan. 21 .
U S T received, a prime assortment of Paints & O ils,
ceeded to a large portion of her esteem, but
“
tQ " h?m 1U' most' liberal w ages will
kins, Mt Vernon; A S French, D exter; Seth B e a ls, Jr,
be paid
which will be sold as low as can be purchased on the
None need apply but such as are first rate work;
A R T H E N A N D ST O N E W A R E.— A good assort
Turner;
II Ingalls, M ercer; T G W hittier, F arm ington;
A. T. PE R K IN S.
applying the same crucible to the love he
•ne W are,
,
ment of common Earthen and yellow Stone
for men
J. & B . S T A N F O R D .
2 8 tf
not’ for dlis rea- J H Sawyer, Norridgewock
Gardiner,
May
13,
1847.
H. C. PO RTER .
OLAR and Camphene L A M P S, of various styles, for sale by
43tf
offered her, she found a like result. He, too,
well to girt!'him°atcullbtain ^ plate ,nstrumcnts> W0lll(1 do
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sale by
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H. C. PORTER.
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O il a n d G a n d ie s .
left her, and she rejoiced in another fortunate
IIE subscriber is appointed agent f
ERMAN V ases, and Mugs, new pattern, for sale by
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Powder Manufacturing Company— a
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IL C. PORTER.
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v-n in, r ps! 1!air ° ils’ Bnishcw, &c. &c., in great supply orders at as low prices as can I
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